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Ottawa County Times.
YOL. III. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, APRIL 27, 1891 NO. 14
We Make
Money on TAILORING
1 ' —AND LOSE IT ON—
SO WE’VE DECIDED
* «
. To Quit the Ready-Made GloiDg Trade!
WE OFFER OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT
Manufacturers'
Ottawa County Times.
M. 0. WANTING. Editor and Publisher.
Published Every Friday, at Holland, Michigan.
OFF/CE, WAVBRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Terms of Subscription, 11.60 per year, or *1 per
year If paid in advance.
Advertising Kates made known on Application
fW Entered at the post oltloc at Holland.




The Goods are regular ajid all right; we war-
rant them and stand hack of them.
) We will keep them in repair Free of Cost
* * for Six Months from purchase.
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.
. Brusse k Co.
Has Brought in
Many a Stray Dollar
Our giving away an Elegant Corset with every
$10 purchase the past week.
Here Is Something Better Still:
 !
If you have purchased during the past week $3,
$4, $5, or $G worth of Merchandise, come
and complete the $10 purchase, and get your
corset.
Ours is the stock to please you. We carry an
elegant line of
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
For Graduating or Evening Costumes. All the
delicate shades in Henriettas, Serges, Crep-
pes, & Albatros Silks, Silk Warp Zephyrs, &c.
* FOR SPRING COSTUMES:
Fancy and Plain Flannels,
Novelty Goods and Serges,
Henriettas and Broad Cloths.
FOR JACKETS AND CAPES :
Best line of Broad Cloths in Town.
White Goods, Pongees, Sateens, Dimities,
Cotton Creppes in Abundance.
Yours for Bargains,
C.L.Streng&Son
Hon. G. .T. Diokoma will orate at
Grand Haven on Decoration Day.
The schooner D. A. Wells of Che-
boygan arrived Saturday with a loud of
lime.
Paul A. Stekoteo has received a nice
lot of baby carriages and is offering
them at a low price.
Rev. Dr. John Van dor Mculon occu-
pied Rev. H. E. Dosker’s pulpit Sunday
afternoon, the latter fllling the vacancy
at the Lake Shore.
Advertising pays. A bundle of dry
goods was advertised in a little notice
last Friday and Saturday the owners
called for It. And yet some say that
advertisements are not read.
Souvenir spoons have been in fashion
for some time. The prettiest spoon of
this kind can be found at O. Breyman
& Son’s, tho jewelers. The bowl of tho
spoon has a line engraving of Graves'
library building.
The examinations of tho Hope Col-
lege seniors occurred yesterday. The
class numbers five, Klaus J. Dykema of
Fulton, 111.; Peter Swart and Gerrit
Tysse of Fernwood, 111.; Arthur Van
Duren of this city, and Wm. J. Van
Kersen of Roselaud, 111.
Rev. E. Van der Vries will leave next
Tuesday on a four-weeks’ missionary
tour through Iowa. His pulpit during
his absence will be supplied by Rev. J.
Groon of Zeeland, Rev. A. Keizer of
Collendoorn, Rev. F. Wielandt of East
Holland, and Theol, Student G. G.
Haan of Grand Rapids.
Daniel G. Cook returned from Detroit
last Friday where he completed his
medical course and is now a full-fledged
M. D. Mr. Cook has rented office rooms
over the post office and will soon hang
out his shingle. Mr. Cook is a bright,
energetic young man and stood high in
his class and wo believe be will build
upTL nictrpractice. ---------
M. S. Marshall, special agent for the
Capitol Investment Building & Loan
association of Lansing, has organized a
local board at Graafschap, as follows:
President, Henry Brinkman; vice presi-
dent, A. VerLee; secretary and treas-
urer, John G. Rutgers; attorney, Benj.
Neerken; directors, Ed Reimink, Gerrit
DuMez, Henry Tien, Herman Tien, and
P. Mulder.
Last week Thursday evening a pleas-
ant party gathered at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Marshall on East
Eighth street, it being the fortieth an-
niversary of Mrs. Marshall’s birthday.
There wore about thirty-live guests
present and the evening was spent by
playing progressive pedro and with vo-
cal and instrumental music. A very
nice luncheon was served. It was one
of the most pleasant parties of the season.
Circuit court opens up in adjourned
session next Monday at Grand Haven.
Amongst the cases coming up are the
following: Chicago Title & Trust Co.,
vs. M. Notier, assumpsit; McGraft Lum-
ber Co. vs. B. L. Scott, assumpsit;
Grand Haven Water Works Co. vs.
City of Grand Haven, assumpsit; Fannie
Rankans vs. B. Keppel, replevin; Dirk
Vyn vs. B. Keppel, replevin; Gerrit
Raterink vs. Jurrien Do Vries, habeas
corpus.
All members of the Rod & Gun club
are requested to attend the next meet-
ing, Tuesday evening, May 1st, at 7:110,
as tho opinion of tho majority of the
club in regard to what game and fish
laws arc necessary, is desired. Tho
club will bo represented at tho conven-
tion of tho Game & Fish clubs to bo
held at Lansing, May 17th. Delegates
from that convention will urge the
passage of such laws as are deemed most
desirable, at tho next session of tho
legislature.
Several months ago Mrs. McKendrick
was murdered at Grand Rapids and the
officers were at a loss where to look for
the murderers. A short time ago Chas.
McCard was arrested for tho crime but
ho stoutly denied it. Last Friday night
Henry Prame was arrested at Libertz-
ville, 111., and he has made a full con-
fession. Ho says McCard induced him
to join in robbing Mrs. McKendrick.
They did not intend to murder her but
she was tied up and gagged with clo-
thing so tightly that she strangled.
Murder will out.
A number of ladies of tho Fifth ward
have formed a circle and moot every
Wednesday afternoon for a social good
time at the homes of the different mem-
bers. One of the good results of the
last meeting was the planning and car-
rying out of a surprise party on one of
their number, Mrs. Welch. A very
pleasant evening was spent by tho la-
dies and their families, in social visit-
ing, with a variety of good music inter-
spersed. After a lunch of delicious cake
and coffee, the party left well satisfied
with tho evening and with tho hos’ess
and her daughters.
The Holds of labor assigned to tin
students of the Western Theological
Seminary during the summer months
are as follows: G. H. Dubbink, Thulo,
Campbell Co., South Dakota; Andrew
J. Keevcrts, Monroe. S. Dak.; Herman
Van der Ploeg, South Blondon, Mich.;
C. M. Steffens, Grand Haven, Mich.;
H. J. Veldinou, Grandville and Lynn*
vilie, Iowa: Albert Oosterhof, Harvey,
Iowa; John Luxcn, Lansing, III.; E. 5.
Schilstra, Goodland, Ind.; J. R. Jones,
Manilla, 111.; S. Van der Worf, Hamil-
ton, Mich.; Wm. Micdemu, Sioux Falls,
S. Dak.; Henry Huizinga, De Motto,
lud.: W. T. Janssen, Ashton, Iowa;
J. W. To Paske, Minneapolis, Minn.;
Wm. Wolflus. Koster. Ind. I .has not
ret been decided where .1. Sietsenm, J.
Winter, and J. Schaefer wiil locate.
but
If
Henry Gecrlings will lead tho Y. M.
C. A. gospel mooting Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lamoroux are oc-
pupying tho rooms over Peter Brown's
saloon.
M. Tromn, the artist will begin tak-
ing orders hero for portraits about May
1st. Wait for him.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuls of Rosoland, 111.,
has declined tho call to tho Seventh
Ref. church at Grand Rapids.
F, C. Hall, manager of tho Waverly
Stone Co., had his right hand badly
scalded by steam a few days ago.
A reception was held Tuesday even-
ing at the Y. W. C. A. hall in honor of
tho state secretary of the Y. W. C. A.
Tho Homo Missionary society will
meet with Mrs. Smith next Wednesday
afternoon. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all.
Tho experiment of growing alfalfa is
soon to bo tried in Allegan county. It
is one of tho things that can’t be knock-
ed out by tho yellows.
It is rather early for threshing, hut
John and Dan Meeuwsen of New Hol-
land threshed a job of oats a few days
ago for Wm. Kooyers. Spring thresh-
ing is quite a novelty.
Mary, tho oight-ycat'-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hellenthal, fell hist
Friday and dislocated her elbow joint.
Dr. fl. Kremers placed it in position
again and she is all right.
Farmers arc you looking for imple-
ments of any kind? Call at tho largo
implement house of H. De Kruif, Jr.,
at Zeeland. Plows, cultivators, seed-
ers, mowers, binders, etc. Seo their
ad in this issue.
A great coal strike was to go into ef-
fect hist Saturday throughout tho states
having coal mines. About lf)0,000 men
were supposed to quit work, but miners
in many states have refused to join the
strike and it is not such a gigantic af-
fair after all.
H. Van Tongeren, the South River
street cigar manufacturer, lias lately
fitted up his place and placed his work-
men at a bench in tho window so that
all can see how the weed is manufac-
tured.- He says tho “Pride of Ottawa
County" is selling well and is on sale at
Zi pfucos in the city.
Rumors that De Wackier, the organ
of the Holland Christian Ref. church,
will be moved to Grand Rapids, arc er-
roneous. It remains for the General
Synod which convenes in Grand Rapids
in June to decide whether or not the
location of the plant will be changed.
'"tS&rge’Mason, a retired cattle and
lumber business man from Sandanco,
Wyoming, is in the city with a view of
locating. He has about decided to take
a place just west of the city near the
shore of the buy, but is waiting for his
sister to come and join him before clos-
ing t!i(e deal. He has been around
through jthe neighboring cities,
likes V.'4i,Vmd best.
Cbn^oruble interest is manifested
in the daily services at Grace church.
Rev. Mr. Hubbs of Grand Rapids is a
ready talker and his sermons uvo well
received. Rev. W. P. Law of Allegan
assists in the services and is to preach
on Sunday. Subject of sermons Friday
and Saturday evenings, “Service tho
Only Greatness" and “Prayer ” A
short instruction is given at 4 p. m
each day.
A petition is being circulated in tho
city asking tho government to make an
appropriation of at least $15,000 for the
improvement of our harbor. The $5,000
appropriated is barely sufficient to pay
for dredging the channel and no work
can be done towards repairing the piers.
With an appropriation of $15,000 the
piers could be repaired and the channel
dredged to a depth of fourteen feet,
making a permanent improvement.
A Grand Rapids sportsman was taken
out for a duck hunt one day last week
by two Grand Haven men. They took
a barrel along and this was sunk in the
water to nearly its top edge. Then tho
Grand Rapids man got in prepared to
shoot ail the ducks that came his way.
His friends rowed away. After staying
there for an hour the occupant of the
barrel wanted to get out but found wa-
ter all around. Another hour passed
and finally his friends came to the
rescue.
Considerable fish have been caught
this week, some of thorn of good size.
Monday Frank Clark and Marinus Van
der Nagel caught another muscallonge
of 24 pounds. On the same day Ed
Bcrtseh caught one of 10 pounds and
boy of D. Van Oort also one of 10
pounds. Quite a number of black bass
were also caught. If nets were kept
out of the lake and river, these waters
would in a few years swarm with fish
ho that- any one could go and catch a
good mess with hook and line.
The bulletin which has just been is-
sued from tho census office covering
statistics of Michigan manufacturers,
shows that Michigan is fur ahead of any
state in the Union in lumber and other
mill products from logs or bolts. The
product is more than one-third greater
than that of the next highest state,
Wisconsin, and more than three times
greater than any state exceptWisconsin.
There were 1,918 establishments report-
ing, with a capital of $111,000,000, em-
ploying 47,000 men at $15,000,000 a year.
The value of tho product is given at
$73,484,300. but this does not include
custom house sawed lumber and other
items.
Sunday morning at about one o'clock
tho barn belonging to G. J. Diekema
and W. H. Beach, just west of tho city,
was burned to tho ground. It was not
a largo but quite a nice building and
was built by U. E. Workman. People
living near by discovered tho lire, but
it was too late to extinguish it. How it
started is a mystery. Tho barn had a
brick Joundatiou about six or seven feet
high and no ordinary blaze near the
ground would have sot it afire. The
loss $700, is fully covered by in-
suranolR Geo. Mason of Sandaneo, Wyo-
ming, also loses by it. He came hero
last week and had about divided to buy
tho property and had storOil a lot of
furnitiuo in tho barn, valued toy him at
about iiiRK). This was only partially in-
sured. -The fire may have been the
work of |rftm pa.
Are you interested in flowers? Of
course you are, so rend tho ad of C. A.
Dutton, tho florist.
It took tho steamer Suit almost throe
weeks to gift from hor dockntSauga-
tuck to Lake Michigan.
Quito a number joined tho Dutch
“Patriraonium" society Monday even-
ing. If kept up the society promises to
eventually become a strong and influen-
tial one.
Some poach trees already contained
open blossoms Monday, which is very
early. Tho orchard men in Lakotown
report that hardly any damage has been
done by the cold weather.
Tho city council of Sturgis with
Supt. Humphrey of tho Commercial
Electric Light Co. of Detroit aro in the
city inspecting our electric light plant.
Sturgis expects to put in a plant.
Perhaps you, aro considering whether
to buy a buggy or carriage this spring.
For warranted good goods and reasona-
ble prices go to Do Free & Elenbaas,
Zeeland. Read their ad in this Issue.
Invitations are out for the wedding of
Fred Kieft and Miss Tillie Bovonon
next Thursday, May 3rd. Fred is an
industrious young workman and tho
brido is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Boven.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Keppel wore
agreeably surprised at their homo at
Grand Haven last week Monday even-
ing by a large number of friends, the
occasion being the anniversary of the
sheriff's 32nd birthday,
C. Blom, Jr., is making extensive
alterations in tho interior of his confec-
tionery store. Ho is having put in a
largo counter running along both sides
and across tho store at which he can
servo ico cream and soda water.
At Saugaluck and Douglas they will
have a regular picnic to-day (Arbor
Day). Tho citizens will all turn out to
plant trees all over tho sand hills so
that tho sand will not bo so liable to
blow into their harbor channel.
When tho tramp armies get to Wash-
ington and attempt to influence legisla-
tion, it will bo proper to ask, “Aro the
men who are incapable of earning their
own living, capable of wisely directing
the making of laws for the nation?"
Tho parsonage building of tho Market
street Christian Ref. church will be sold
at a public meeting next Monday even-
ing at 7:30 o’clock to tho highest bidder.
The meeting will bo held at that
church. A lino new parsonage is to be
built.
We acknowledge the receipt of a
copy of the “Inaugural Address" deliv-
ered by Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardsleo on
Nov. 1, 1893, on the occasion of his in-
stallation as professor of the Western
Theological Seminary,
address.
It is a masterly
Albertus Michmersbuizeu has bought
a tiue lot of W. C. Walsh on the south
west come, Jof Four teem h street and
College Ave. » Ed Takken has the con-
tract for building a residence for Mr.
Michmershuizen and work has already
been commenced.
The L. O. T. M. of this city called on
Mrs. Alice Osborn at Waverly Monday
on the occasion of tho anniversary of
her birthday. A pleasant time was en-
joyed. They presented her with an
elegant piece of silverware as a slight
token of their friendship.
A party of nineteen men working for
the Vandalia railroad system aro sur-
veying in the neighborhood of Grand
Haven and aro coming this way, follow-
ing tho lake shore. Don’t be surprised
if you hear that Holland is going to
have another railroad line.
The case of Mrs. Dok vs Frank Kuite
for possession of tho meat market now
occupied by Kuite on River street has
been satisfactorily settled. Bert Dok
will bo located there next Monday with
a full line of choice meats, having
bought out Frank's business.
Black bass fishing has been very good
for the past week and many have been
caught. The iiness string captured so
far this season was brought in one aft-
ernoon by Henry Harmon and Henry
Lamb. They had a string of sixteen
beauties. Our thanks aro duo for a
couple nice ones; they were line.
The annual commencement of the
Western Theological Seminary took
place Wednesday evening in tho Third
Kef. church. The program was quite
interesting. The graduates John Siet-
sema of Coopcrsvillo, and J. P. Winter
of this city orated respectively on “John
Knox" and “Tho Story of tho Calvinis-
tic Principle."
Tho hydrographic office, which is lo-
cated in the Masonic Temple, Chicago,
is preparing a chart of the great lakes,
as a whole. Tho chart will contain
much valuable information. General
depth of water at various points will be
given, all tho light houses and light
ships will be marked and tho location
of all life-saving stations shown. All
the lake ports will be marked and in-
structions given for the use of oil for
the protection of life and property in
storms. All information is free to
mariners.
The following road jobs will be let by
Commissioner of Highways, Gerrit
Kooks in Holland Township, May 5th
at 10 a. m. at the town house, graveling
by tho yard on the so-called “swamp
road,” east of city limits. At the same
time and place, graveling by the yard
on tho lino between sec’s 27 and 34,
range 15. On tho same day at 2 p. m.
at the place of FredPlasman. graveling
by tho yard on tho so-called Lake street
road, west of F. Plasman. At tho sumo
time and place three other jobs of gra-
veling on places in tho neighborhood.
A citizens' caucus was held at the
opera house last night to nominate
throe school trustees for full term
Perch fishing on tho piers at the har-
bor is attracting fishermen.
Note tho ad of tho Holland-Chicago
Transportation Co. on eighth page.
John Smith of tho U. S. Life Saving
crow shot a fine specimen of a loon the
other day.
Tho nmslcale at the Y. W. C. A. hall
last night was well attended and gave
good satisfaction.
There is a movement on foot among
the business men to form a company
for sprinkling our streets.
Everybody should attend tho ice
cream social at Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Boggs
next Friday. All are welcome.
Chas. Harmon and Will Thomas
caught a string of twelve black bass
yesterday that weighed 25 pounds.
Cupti Thomas Kirby of Grand Haven
has sold tho fishing tug “Door" to tho
Niagara Paper Co. of Tonawanda, N.Y.
The steamer Roanoke has withdrawn
from tho Grand Haven route and will
again ply between Washburn and Port
Huron.
C. L. Strong & Son, the very niuch
alive dry goods raerch',nts, always have
something new in the way of bargains.
Read their ad.
Jonkman & Rottschafer, the contrac-
tors, have taken the job of building a
residence for E. Woldering on east
Seventh street.
A terrific nafithqunke was .felt in
Greece last Friday and Saturday and
about 250 persons are reported to have
been killed by falling buildings.
Slagh and Smith, the builders have
contracted to build two new houses for
W. C. Walsh and Geo. E. Kollen on the
corner of Eleventh St and First ave.
The contract for building a fine resi-
dence for Geo. W. Browning on Thir-
teenth street has been let to Jas. Hunt-
ley to be finished about August next.
A popular dentist and a grocery clerk
went out fishing yesterday and returned
with nine beauties. Some of their friends
however, intimate that those fish came
pretty high.
County clerk Geo. D. Turner was here
yesterday to accommodate all who de-
sired to take out citizenship papers.
There were 120 applicants. He was at
Zeeland Wednesday where there were
10 applicants.
The reception given by the Y. W. C.
A. Tuesday evening in honor of the
state secretary, Miss Cary, was a pleas-
ant affair and was well attended. Re-
marks were made by Henry Geerlings,
Miss Cary, J. C. Post, G. J. Diekema,
and Prof. G. J. Kollen. A solo was
given by Dr. B. J. De Vries, and duets
by Mrs. G. J. Diekema and Mrs. Prof.
J. H. Gillespie, and by the Misses Cora
B. Ullrey and Florence M. Warner.
Refreshments consisting of cocoa and
rusk were served.
In consequence of winter diet and
lack of open air exercise, the whole
physical mechanism becomes impaired.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is tho proper rem-
edy, in the spring of the year, to
strengthen the appetite, invigorate the
system, and expel all impurities from
the blood. _
PERSONAL.
J. R, Kleyn was in Fennville Wed-
nesday.
Hon. I. Cappon was in Traverse City
Tuesday.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee left for New
York yesterday.
John Van Landegend left for Chicago
Tuesday morning.
Aid. A. B. Bosman was in Chicago
on business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Harrington were
in Allegan Wednesday.
Sheriff B. D. Keppel of Grand Haven
was in the city Wednesday.
Rev. K. Van Goor and I. Marsiije
were in Grand Rapids yesterday.
John M. Van Zoeren of Vriesland
called on friends here Tuesday.
Miss Kate De Vries was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday on millinery business.
K. Schaddelee spent a few days with
his brother in Grand Rapids this week.
Our former townsman A. Kolvoord of
Allegan called on friends here yester-
day.
Miss Jennie Otte, clerk at the City
Bakery, spent the week with relatives
at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van dor Slula of
Grand Rapids called on relatives and
friends hero yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dutton who have
been spending the winter at Hammond,
La., returned last night.
Mrs. W. H. Wing and daughter re-
turned Wednesday evening from a four-
weeks visit with friends in Bellevue.
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer left Wednes-
day for Salt Lake City, Utah, to spend
a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. A. M.
Kanters.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs were at
Mill Grove, Allegan Co., last week at-
tending the marriage of tho doctor's
sister Miss Eltab to Henry Truman.
W. A. Holley, John Kramer, Ben
Van Raalte, and Jacob De Fey ter drove
to Burnips Corners Tuesday to inspect
the Miller Camp Sons of Veterans of
that place.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wado of Sauga-
tuck, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bassett
of Fenuvillo were here Saturday on
their way to Grand Rapids to seo actor
Thomas W. Koene in “Tho merchant
of Venice".
Revs. C. Brett of Jersey City. N. .1.,
D. Brock of. Grandville, G. Do Jouge of
Vriesland. B. Van Ess of Rose land, 111.,
and Jas. F. Zwemor and M. Kolya of
Orange City, la., were among those
who attended tho seminary exercises
this week.
and
ono school trustee to fill vacancy. Tho
trustoes who holdover aro W. 11. Beach,
G. J. Van Duron, T. Keppel, Dr. H.
Kremers, and A. Visscher. At tho cau-
cus double nominations were made us
follows: For full term of three years—
C. VerSchure, I. Marsiije. P. II. Mc-
Bride, W. H. Wing. G. J. Diekema and
Rev. K. Van dor Vries. For term of
ono year— Jas. A. Brouwer and J. Van (
der lloide. Of these eight candidates 1 Fine black and othor cashmere shawl*
four aro to bo ulcctcd. I at tho special sale of M. Notier ».
It is only of lato years that rheuma-
tism has been treated us a blood dis-
ease. But that this is a correct th-'. >ry
is proved by the extraordinary success
attending tho use of Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla, in this paipiul and very prevalent-
malady. It scldum fails of radical cUre*.
\0THER8j
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S. P. Smith, of Towanda, l’a.,
whose constitution was completely
broken down, is cured by Ayer’o
Sarsaparilla. He writes:
44 For years, I was, most of the
tfme, a great sufferer from constipa-
tion, kidney trouble, and indiges-
tion, so that my constitution seemed
to be completely broken down. I was
Induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and
took nearly seven bottles, wjth such
excellent results that my stomach,
bowels, and kidneys are in perfect con-
dition, and, in all their functions, as
ngular as clock-work. At the time
I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my
weight was only 129 pounds ; I now can
ling of 159 pounds, and was never in so
food health. If you could see mo be-
fore and after using, you would want
me for a traveling advertisement.
I believe this preparation of Sarsaparilla
to be the best in the market to-day.”
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
ftepewd by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mail.
Cures others, will cu re you
AGAINST THE TARIFF
SENATOR WASHBURN MADE QUITE
A LENGTHY SPEECH-
Thi Mlimuflulit StiiU-rtiunn I’niti-Mti'd
AcnliiNt Hid Ahrogiitinu of tho Iti-cl-
rr r; rr,:r ...... .a Kill inini.iumi ui. Sahirday tlio oicillntion of tl.o
III Onn City tlui Willi* of u CTiurnli Fell
•firing Ve*|iur Rervlcc* ami tho Wor-
nlillH i* Worn Oiii-IiiiI In tho Knlnii— Tin’
Dninnuo to l,r.i|t«-rly 1* InuuoiiM— Bleas-
un * to Allovlilto tho DUtiiM.
AniENfl. April 23.— The enrthqnako
MkkjIih that began at about 7:30 o'clock




A new and complete
stock, at low prices.




23- Eight St., Holland.
A 1)111 Inlroiluoeil to I)N|iu*« of lillo
Labor in the Didtrlet of Coliiniliin.
Washington, Ap»il 21. -Senator
Washburn (Minn.) consumed almost
the entire afternoon Monday in a speech
against tho tariff bill, which was main-
ly a protest against the abrogation of
the reciprocity clause of tho McKinley
law. Ho expressed tho belief that tho
Wilson bill, in some form, would bo
enacted into law.
In tho few moments that remained
between tho time Senator Washburn
concluded his speech and tho hour of 5
o’clock Senator Dolph gave an install-
ment of his speech.
During tho morning session a bill
was introduced by request by Senator
Potter “to dispose of idle labor and dis-
courage idle wealth in tho District of
Columbia,” which was referred to tho
committee on tho District of Columbia.
He also sought to take from the calen-
dar his resolution for tho appointment
of a committee on communications—
his “Coxey committee”— but the mo-
tion was lost. 17—20.
The house bill for tho protection of
birds and animals in the Yellowstone
national park, which was ander con-
sideration in the morning hour on last
Saturday, was again ...lied up by Sena-
tor Carey and after some amendments
had been made tho bill was passed.
The morning hour having expired tho
tariff bill was laid before the senate and
Senator Washburn of Minnesota ad-
dressed the senate in opposition to tho
bill.
Promptly at 5 o'clock Senator Quay
called attention to the fact that tho
hour of closing the tariff debate had
arrived and some discussion as to the
intent of the agreement ensued, Sen-
ator Gray, for the Democrats, main-
taining that it was net intended to shut
off tariff debate at 5 o’clock, but to pre-
vent any other business from rnnmur
-V" try HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER,
PROTECTION TO THE PARMER!
I MHO - FI FT KK N V FA ICS K.\ I*Kltl KNCH - 1 HIM .
N,,S^y.ir •?, porilt,on 1’RI0T!5('T 11,1,1 ‘•‘-•commodau* all tillers of the soil without
I iiouii.i, or dll AY, with tho DEBT tools that the ingenuity of this great country develops.
------- ---- -- .W *«v VV* 1/llt IV7 111 u*
coming
in betwen 1 and 5 o’clock. Tiie Re-’ _ w VAUl/Xl* A MU IVU*
publicans declined to go on and at 5:02
on motion of Senator Harris, the senate
went into executive session, and at 5:20
tho doors were reopened and the senate
adjourned.
In the If oti*o.
Washington, April 24.-The house
devoted tho entire day to business from
the committee on the District of Co-
lumbia. Two bills of more or less gen-
eral importance were acted upon. Tho
first, which was passed, was a bill ex-
tending the time allowed tho Metro-
politan Street Railroad company to
change its motive power.
As passed the company must within
18 months put in an underground elec-
tric system or forfeit its charter. Tho
restriction to the underground electric
was placed in tho bill upon tho repre-
sentation that the General Electric,
Westinghouse and other companies in-
terested in overbad trolleyJiaies would
not permit a successful dJRnstration
........ ̂  V..W III ll/M wi tliu
sarth was noticeable, and the people of
this city were in a state of panic. Tele-
graphic communication is badly inter-
rupted and it is impossible to get news
from some of tho towns that m ust have
been affected by tho shocks.
In three villages. Mnlcsina, Proskina
and Martino, all in tho province of
Locris, 129 persons wore killed. The may-
or of Larymi telegraphs that a heavy ̂
shock occurred at Proskina while vesper GN H
services were being held in the parish v ' ^
church. Tho walls of tho church fell,
burying all tho worshipers in the
ruins. Hardly a person in the chnrch
escaped without injury. Thirty were
taken out dead. Houses were thrown
down in other parts of the village, and
the money loss is great. Some of tho
villagers are practically ruined.
At Malesina houses tottered and fell
ns though built of cardboard. In this
little village 00 persons were killed. In
some cases entire families, fathers,
mothers and children were taken out of
the rums dead.
At Martino 89 persons were killed.
Here, ns at Proskina, the parish church
was tho scene of tho greatest number
of fatalities.
In the vicinity of Athens the fatal-
ities were less numerous, but tho dam-
age to property is immense.
The offices of tho Austrian Lloyd and
other steamship companies were par-
ially destroyed.
King George, in the royal yacht, will
start immediately for the maritime dis-
tricts that have been devastated by the
shocks. He will he accompanied by
tho minister of the interior and other
officials, and together they will tt&ido
upon the measures that must be taken
to alleviate tho distress among the
people.
The government will be compelled to




LATEST IMPROVED PLOW- “GALE STEEL.”
Ilcbt and Ltahtes Draft on earth. Over 300 sold. A»k year nolghber how ho likes it.
• * •MIil.
CHICAGO Mar. 18. 180t.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LUAVU HOLLAND.
A.M. A.M. I-.M. P.M. P.M.
9.80
ForGrand Rapids *5.00 8.05 1.25
ForCbicngo ........ 8 25*12.30 2.00
For Muskegon ..... 5.00 h ot. mo
For Allegan ........ s.33 9.45
ForPentwater ..... 8.(8 040
For Manistee ....... 5.00 r G,
For Traverse City . . 5.00







TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.„ A.M. P.M.
¥ tom G'd Rapids . . .8.25 2.09
From Chicago _____ *5.00
From Muskegon... 8.25 1.35
From Allegan ...... 8.05
From .Manistee ...... 2 09
From Traverse City.
From Rig Rapids.. 12.30
Petoskey
and Charlevoix 12.30 2.09








DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
Leave G rand Rapids .......... .A‘ ?boP*L20 P' Biz
Arrive at Grand Ledge ____ (.•>•; •> -ij
Arrive at Lansing..... . gu |g
Arrive nt Howeii!..:.;;;:;::;.::: SS H
Arrive at Detroit ..? ............. n.40 5.30 10. pj
Leave Grand Rapids .............. ̂ ^40 ‘b Si)
Arrive nt Howard City ............ pm
Arrive at Udmore .... ........ ..... pi'! I',1,;
Arrive at Alma t ............. .'.'"y'lomi 745
Arrive at St Louis .............. ..... mm
Arrive at Saginaw .................. :::;i2;o5 9.37
J. C. HOLCOMH, Agent.
r... „ GEO. DK HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent Grand Rapids, Mich
LAMBERT’S
Dental Rooms.
New Holland CMj State Hank Block,
SECOND FLOOR.





ironun, n B uuctisimuepponstration
of the practicability of an underground
electric system in other cities. •
The other bill was one to permit
bookmaking at the regular spring and
fall meetings of the jockey clubs and
driving parks of the District of Co-
lumbia. Tito bill has been vigorously
pushed and was earnestly championed
on the floor, but mot also with bitter
opposition, Mr. Cochran (N. YT.) malt-
ing a strong speech against it.
When tho vote was taken, to the sur-
prise of all, the bill was defeated,87—03. ’
Mr. Loudon Stager (Rep., N. J.), mis-
understanding the result of tho vote,
made the point of no quorum, but as
soon as he ascertained that the bill had
been defeated he withdrew the point.
There was a great deal of confusion
on the floor, Mr. Campbell (N. Y.) at-
tempting to get in a motion to adjourn.
Before he could do so, however, the
point having been withdrawn, the
speaker declared the hill defeated. The
house then, at 5 o'clock, adjourned.
Tlie lU-cord in Uriel-.
Washington. April lO.-House: The
new quorum counting rule adopted
overwhelmingly Tuesday. Senate: No
business of importance transacted.
Washington, April lO.-House: Con-
c.ular. an?. diplomatic bill discussed.
Senate: Meager attendance and pro-
ceedings uninteresting.
Washington, April 20.-Senate: The
day consumed by the speech of Senator
1 erkins of California, who was op-
posed. House: Slow progress being
made in the diplomatic and consular
appropriation hill.
Washington, April 21.-Tlie senate
transacted no important business Fri-
day. House: Practically no business
done.
Washington, April 23. -No business
of importance transacted by either
house of congress Saturday.
GROWING IN INTENSITY.
An UndeifiMHiud FJro Uaglng at Kvium-
vill«, Iml.
Evansville, Ind., April 28,-The
combined efforts of tho Evansville fire
department and hundieds of workmen,
who are digging trenches and fillimr
them with water, have failed to check
a fire here that has been growing in in •
S t3iif0r ?Tr!) dft>’8‘ Tho fire
started 111 a slab pile on Pigeon creek
and territory embracing several acre’s
of reclaimed ground, fiHef
adopt extraordinary measures to help
the poor in the districts affected. Steps
to this end have already been taken
and the state authorities are giving
quick responses to tho calls that are be-
ing made upon them.
The total number of deaths thus far
reported is 100, but there is scarcely
any question that this number will be
augmented when tho more remote vil-
lages are heard from.
IN SHORT ORDER.
Frleml* of Frank Jliiiiinn Lynch One of
III* Negro Murderer*.
Cherokee, Kan., April 24.-Frank
Hainan, a coal miner living with his
family near the Schwab mines, two
miles west of here, is dead at his house
half a mile east of tho mines, at tho
hands of some colored Alabama coal
miners, and the leader of the murder-
ers has been lynched. The colored m.
came to Human's house for the .^kr pose
of robbery. Hainan run outMlif get
help, but was shot in the throK ' He
run about 150 yards and fell where he
was found an hour later dead.
Jeff Tuggle, a colored miner, was
charged with tho murder. He was
caught at Weir City and brought to
Cherokee. A few minutes later, Mft.
Hainan, the dead man’s wife, accom
panied by a score or two of miners, ar-
rived, and when the woman was taken
before tho prisoner she identified him
instantly as one of the robbers. Before
officers could get Tuggle away, a mob
captured him. They marched him with
a rope around his neck about half a
mile northwest of town and hanged
him to a cottonwood tree.
WILL START NORTH SOON.
CoiigrcKHpmn Wilson Gaining In I’lcih and
Looking Well,
Washington, April 24.-William H.
Wilson, son and secretary of Chairman
Wilson of tho ways and means commit-
tee, is back after a month with his
father in Mexico and Texas. Ho says
Mr. Wilson, Sr., will start for tho north
in about two weeks, stopping at Ashe-
ville, N. G., for a time, and then come
to Washington. There is little prospect,
however, of his taking up congressional
work for some time. He attempted re-
cently to keep track of proposed senate
amendments to the tariff bill and to
write letters, but the task brought on
headaches and had to be abandoned.
He has regained bis flesh and is looking
well, but his strength will not permit
any extended exertion.
Only h ItH]ild Skirmlsli.
Paris, April 24. -Tho Temps com-
pares the march of the Coxey bands in
the United States to the uprisings of
the populace in the middle ages', add-
ing: “At the same time it would be
wrong to regard this particular demon-
stration as the advent of a social revo-
lution. Society in America lies upon
such broad foundations and is so firmly
bused upon the national conscience that
what would lead to a general revolution
elsewhere, is only a rapid skirmish in
America.”
Gambling Himinc* Will IleClu*«a.
Denver, April 23. — In obedience to
the order issued by the new police and
lire board all gambling houses will be
closed at noon todnv. Tin*
fa
Deerintj Pony Binder,
Ball and Roller Bearing Cuts Draft in Two.
First Premium at World's Fair.
FIVE MACHINES IN ONE.
A Corn Cultivator, a Field Cultivator or Pulverizer, a Wheel































H. DeKROIF, Jr. ZEELAND, MICH.
closed at noon today. The proprietors
Will evade the law by moving their es-
tablishments to Colfax, a suburban
town but a few miles from the center
f the city and easily reached by street
car lines. Already several of the houses
have established games there which are
run openly day and night.
' "in' hav-uim, uued in mostly
with slabs and logs and then covered
with several feet of earth, 1« now on
fire. The firebed is about 20 feet deep.
On this territory is a large furniture
factory, the terminals, freight and pas- __
Benger depots and roundhouse of the A bail Homo Coming.
,an? Eyansvills rail- Atlanta, April 24.-United States
road, all of which, besides millions of Marshal Turner has been active in ar-
ImVi’ 1 U •Vrer and logH, and numerous resting White Caps in northern Georgia
small buildings, are threatened with the past 10 days. On returning home
destruction. There is talk of using from the trip lie found his wife and
dvnamite to tear up the reclaimed haby gone. A searching party found
ground in the hope of heading off the , them in the woods near by, wlio*e the
fire and saving the property. ; woman had fled for safety on m-mi,!?
Maywow, Ky„ April 24.-Amu, -- M
Boler, a farmer of this county, lias a Two i»innir#«i ait»**i«
boy 8 years of ago and a girl about (J. Posen. April 23. -Two ImndM ar-
Ibo twocinldren were playing with a rests have ls-eii made in connection
rifle, when the gun was diwhargod, with tin* d-ioonstnition on '/Tuesday
send 1 ng a bulb- t li rough the forehead 1 J"1 ̂  Warsaw in ronmmmorSon of
of the girl, killing her instantly. j the PoIimi revolution.
H. Meyer Son’s Music House
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
a choic. stock, PIANOS, ORGANS,
SEWING MACHINES,
the
Guilars, Banjos, and Violins,
»
Very Few Expenses,




We have a fine selected stock of Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machine
and Musical Instruments which we sell at nearly factory prices.
In buying of us we save you all expenses paid to traveling salesmei
and retail agents, whose profits run up the prices of these goods.
We Cut Down Our Expenses to Almost Nollig.
We have no rent to pay nor commission to Salesmen-the Pen am
the J/±ail are our Agents.
We buy for Cash only and thus get the lowest Rock Bottom prioei
of Manufacturers who appreciate cash customers.
We Guarantee everything we sell as represented,
i We keep repairs for Pianos. Organs and all kinds Sewing Machines
Lots M
Lots
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but wo still
have a few left in Holland
City which will bo sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or




J. C. POST, Manager.
IN . .NEW STOCK !
BOOTS anil SHOES,
A Full Supply of Footwear
for Spring and Summer Use.
RUBBER GOODS!
In Assortment.
If you want a Fine Dress Shoe,
or a Good Fitting Shoe to
work in, and if you wish
to economize in this
line, trade with
AreYou Going to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Slah,SmitMCo.,




H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
—a rru. line or—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
ALSO A FULL LIKE OF
Imported and jtostic Cigars,
II. Kiiemehs, M. U., keeps his office ot the store
where culls will be received and promptly
(ended to.
Office hours, 8 to 9 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. If






Of the people lias returned
And we look for better times as
Almost all the great factories of
The land are resuming operations.
The financial crisis has passed.
The era of good times is here.
J^fever before lias our assortment
Of watches, clocks, silverware and
Jewelry been more attractive or
Prices more inviting.
Jt pays to trade with
Otto Breymao & Son
THE 11KLIA11LE JEWELERS.
Did You
Try those fine Roasts which we are sell*
ing at the
City Meat Market
Or the frosh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
If not, you should do so. Hare you any
Poultry to sell ? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price In cash
WM. VAN PER VEERE.
Cos. Eighth and Flub Sts.. Holland, Mich.
Steak, Boast, Chops, Mutton, Pork,
Ham, Bacon, Sausage, Etc,
Everything belonging in a First-
Class Meat Market.
Prices Satisfactory. Give me a trial.
WM. BUTKAU,




ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK




MILES OF SAUSAGE I




HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Established 1875.
Incorporated ns a State Hank In 1890.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL, §50,000.
President, - JACOB VAN PUTTEN, SR.
Vico-Pres’t, - - W. H. Beach.
Cashier, - - C. Ver Sciiurb.
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of ami dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts,
At prlccH as low aa anywhere.
Alw> mumifacUiru Lumber Waguns,
Trucks, Drays. Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.






Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En<
gino Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
commonly called "The Lord's Prayer,” i
was about half a minute. Time them1
by your own watch, and you will find
my estimate accurate, by which I do
not mean to say that sermons ought to
bo only 10 minutes long and prayers
only half ft minute long. Christ had
such infinite power of compression that
ho could put enough into ids 10 minuto
sermon and his half minuto prayer to
keep all the following ages busy in
thought and action. No one hut a Christ
could afford to pray or prencli ns short
os that, but ho meant to tcacli us com-
pression.
ClirlNt'd Srrmmu.
At Selma, Ala., the other day I was
shown a cotton press by whicli cotton
was put in such shape that it occupied
in transportation only one car where
three ears wore formerly necessary, and
one silip where three ships had been re-
quired, and I imagine that wo all need
to compress our sermons and our prayers
into smaller spaces.
And his sermons were so lovely for
sentiment and practicality and simplic-
ity and illustration. The light of n can-
dle, tho crystal of the salt, the cluck of
a hen for her chickens, tho hypocrite’s
dolorous physiognomy, tho moth in tho
clothes closet, tho black wing of a raven,
tho snowbank of white lilies, our ex-
treme botheration about tho splinter of
imperfection in some one olse’s charac-
ter, tho swine fed on tho pearls, wolves
dramatizing sheep, and tho peroration
made up of a cyclone in which you hear
tho crasli of a tumbling house unwisely
constructed No technicalities, no split-
ting of boil's between north and north-
west bide, no dogmatics, hut a great
Christly throb of helpfulness. I do not
wonder at tho record which says,
“When ho was come down from tho
mountain, great multitudes followed
him.” They had hut one fault to find
with his sermon. It was too short. God
help all of us in Christian work to get
down off o.ur stilts and realize there is
only one tiling wo have to do— there is
tho great wound of tho world’s sin and
sorrow, aud hero is tho great healing
plaster of tho gospel. What you aud I
want to do is to put tho plaster on tho
wound. All sufficient is this gospel if it
is only applied A minister preaching
to an audience of sailors concerning tho
ruin by sin and the rescue by tho gospel
accommodated himself to sailors’ ver-
nacular and said, “This plank bears.”
Many years after this preacher was
called to see a dying sailor and iiskod
him about his hope and got tho suggest-
ive reply, ‘‘This plank hears.”
Au Appeal Tor Love.
Yea, Christ was lovely in his chief
life’s work There wero a thousand
things for him to do, hut his great work
was to get our shipwrecked world out
of the breakers. That became to do, and
that lie did, and he did it in three years.
Ho took HO years to prepare for that
three years’ activity. From 13 to 80
years of age wo hear nothing about him.
That intervening 18 years I think ho
was in India. But lie came back to Pal-
estine and crowded overything into throe
years— three winters, three springs,
three summers, three autumns. Our life
is short, but would God we might see
how much we could do in three years.
Concentration 1 Intensification! Three
years of kind words! Three years of liv-
ing for others! Three years of self sacri-
ficel Let us try it.
Aye, Christ was lovely in his demise.
He had a right that last hour to deal in
anathematization. Never had any one
been so meanly treated. Cradle of straw
among goats |tnd camels— that was tho
world’s reception of him! Rocky cliff,
with hammers pounding spikes through
tortured nerves — that was the world's
farewell salutation! Tho slaughter of
that scene sometimes hides tho loveli-
ness of tho sufferer. Under tho satura-
tion of tears and blood wo sometimes
fail to seethe sweetest face of earth and
heaven. Altogether lovely! Can coldest
criticism find an unkind word ho ever
spoke, or an unkind action that he ever
performed, or an unkind thought that ho
ever harbored?
What a marvel it is that all tho na-
tions of earth do not rise up in raptures
of affection for him! I must say it hero
and now. I lift my right hand in solemn
attestation. I love him, and tho grief of
my life is that I do not love him more.
Is it an impertinence for mo to ask, Do
you, my bearer — you, my reader, love
him? Has ho become a part of your na-
ture? Have you committed your children
on earth into his keeping, as your chil-
dren in heaven are already in his bosom?
Has lie done enough to win your confi-
dence? Can you trust him, living and
dying and forever? Is your back or your
face toward him? Would you like to
have his hand to guide you, his might
to protect you, his grace to comfort you,
his sufferings to atone for you, his arms
to welcome you, his love to encircle you,
his heaven to crown you?
A Grand Thoii|{lit.
Oh, that wo might all have something
of the great German reformer's love for
this Christ which led him to say, “If any
one knocks at Die door of my breast and
says, ‘Who lives there?' my reply is,
‘Jesus Christ lives hero, not Martin
Luther. ’ ” WilMtnotbc grand if, when
we get through this short and nfgged
rood of life, we can go right up into his
presence and live with him world with-
out end?
And if, entering tho gate, of that heav-
enly city, wo should bo so overwhelmed
with our umvorthiness on Die one side,
and the supernal splendor on the other
side, wo get a little bewildered and
should for a few moments bo lost on tho
streets of gold and among Die burnished
temples and tho sapphiro thrones, there
would bo plenty to show us the way and
take us out of our joyful bewilderment,




any Hradacliu or Kcurat^la, or money refunded
W1IITJE* WIHTK, Grand Haplda, Mich.
2Bcts. A BOX.
say, ‘‘Como, let mo take you to Dio
Christ who raised my only Tniy to life.”
And Martha would say, “Como, let mo
take you to the Christ who brought up
my broMicr Lazarus from tho tomb.”
Ami owe of the disciples would say,
"Come, and let me take you to tho
Christ vho saved our sinking ship in
the hurricane on ( iennesarct. ” And
Raul would say, “Come, and let mu
lead yoa to the Christ for whom 1 died
on tho rood to Ostia.” And whole
groups of martyrs would say, "Como,
let us show you D o Christ for whom wo
rattled the chain ami waded the floods
and timed the fires. ” Aud our own glo-
rifled kindred would flock around us,
saying, "Wo have been waiting a good
while for you, hut before wo talk over
old times, and wo toll you of what wo
have enjoyed since wo have boon here,
and you tell us of what you have suffer-
ed since wo parted, come, como and lot
us show you the greatest sight in all Dio
place, tho most resplendent throuc, and
upon it tho mightiest conqueror, tho
exaltation of heaven, tho thorao of tho
immortals, tho altogether great, tho al-
together good, tho altogether fair, Die
altogether lovely 1”
Well, tho delightful morn will como
When my dear Lord will bring mo home,
And I nhiill nee his face.
Then, with my Saviour, Brother, Friend,
A blest eternity I'll spend,
Triumphant In his grace.
KILLED BY WHITE CAPS.
A Georgia Furnior Aim»Hlnate<l Wlilla
(Mowing.
Atlanta. April 31.— Henry Worley,
s Murray county farmer, was shot dead
by White Caps. He was plowing at the
time. No one saw his assassins, hut
there is no doubt that they are mem-
bers of the Murray county White Caps.
He was formerly ft member of a gang
most of whom are moonshiners. They
suspected him of treachery and last
week caught him out at night and
strung him up. One of the gang slipped
hack, gave him a knife and Worley cut
himself down. He was fired on as ho
ran away.
It was thought, ho left tho country,
but ho did not and declared that ho was
coming to Atlanta to give Governor
Northen the names of 100 members of
the gang. Before Worley could carry
this out ho was murdered. There are
700 members of this league divided into
clans and sub-clans. Their principal
object is to protect their illicit stills
whicli abound in the mountains. Sev-
eral whipping outrages have been re-
ported recently. Six deputy marshals
left here to arrest and bring back the
ringleaders of tho gang. Th’egang will
bo broken up^ _
STATE ITEMS.
WiMlnoKiliiy, April 18.
Caro lias 13 doctors and only two under-
takers.
Deckerville dealers in dirt are talking of
creating a real estate exchange in that
village.
The annual meeting of the Jackson As-
sociation of Congregational churches is in
progress at Jackson.
Lakeland will he the name of the new
summer resort to be established south of
Lexington with Detroit capital.
ThunulMy, April 11).
A summer school is to bo held at Kala-
mazoo, beginning June 35.
Mumps are still making progress in
Dundee. About 55 cases there now.
The Burlington Maccabees will build a
new hall to replace the one recently de-
stroyed by fire.
Galesburg is to have a new bank, tho
Union bank of Richland having decided to
open one there immediately.
The low price of wheat has induced ninny
farmers in Branch and Calhoun counties
to engage in the mint industry.
Friday. April 80.
Marshall is to have a division of tho uni-
fOJt»ii>W rank of Knights of Pythias within
tlftj next 30 days.
The 8-vcar-old son of John Stevens of
Salem, fell into a well and was rescued
more dead than alive.
With the coming of spring and warm
weather business at tho Hudson creamery
is picking up. It has been in operation 14
years and about 1,500 pounds of butter are
made at one churning now; in the summer
they make a ton.
Jacob Sutton, one of the oldest and most
respected citizens of Pctoskcy, died Thurs-
day afternoon of pneumonia. Deceased
was SI years of age. and had been for 20
years a trustee of tho Methodist church.
He will he buried at Parma.
Katurday. April 21.
The Kalamazoo County Farmers’ Alli-
ance will meet at Vicksburg April 20.
Mrs. Henry Slack and Mrs. C. II. Kerr,
two respected Vicksburg ladies, are dead.
Schoolcraft’s common council has passed
a resolution forbidding the use of bicycles
on the sidewalks.
Sneak thieves are operating extensively
in Oregon township andji large number of
farmers mourn departed belongings.
A Corunna pastor is trying to work up
public sentiment in favor of lixing saloon
bonds at the full extent of tho law—
$12,000. _
Monday, April 23.
A Young Men’s Christian association
1ms been organized at Ithaca.
Ithaca intends to light her streets with
electricity soon.
The electric light company of Mason
paints its line poles white ‘and bright red.
The postoflico at Harris, Ingham county,
has been discontinued. Mail will go to
Webbervilie.
Croswell Odd Fellows have recently
added 1200 worth of furniture and fixtures
to their lodgerooms.
The Gratiot County Agricultural associ-
ation will hold their annual fair the lust
week in September.
Mrs. S, Wheeler of Newark, Gratiot
county, who is 76 years of age, has just
finished a quilt containing 4,1)40 pieces.
TuosdHy, April 24.
Louis Miller of Manistee had three fin-
gers taken off by a huzzsaw.
A Chicago publisher Is in St. Joseph
making arrangements to publish the
poems of the lute Ben King.
Company 1), Michigan national guards
of Jackson, has organized an athletic club
aud starts out with 50 members.
Central Lake is experiencing a building
boom. This summer two new churches
will be built and Intermediate river is to
have a bridge. Tho people will be asked
to vote on a $10,000 scuoolbouse.
The Adventists of Battle Crock have de-
cided to put 13 tent companies in the field
this summer to do missionary work. Four
will travel through Cutmdu and the re
muiuder in the United States.
| Whu Kay> BhcuiuutUin Can Not Be ( uredT
My wile was confined to hor bed for
over two months with a very severe at-
tack of rheumatism. We could not get
anything that would afford her any re-
lief, and as a Inst resort gave Chamber-
Iain’s Fain Balm a trial. To our great
surprise she began to improve after the
first application, and by using it regular
wan *«x>n able to get up and attend to
her' housework. E. H. Johnson, of (.’.
J. Knutson & C»., Kensington. Minn.
60 cent bottles for sale by H. Walsh./ _ ___ _ _ __ _
fealo now on of everything in dry
goids, underwear, hosiery, table and
bedspreads, cairns, jaekels. etc., at M.
Nolier's.
There’s No Choice in Bicycles.
The Victor Pneumatic tire has no
rival. It is more durable than any
other and the inner tube can be re-
moved in case of puncture in less
than five minutes.
The only inner tube removable
through the rim.
All Victor improvements arc abreast










THE LARGEST AND FINEST
STOCK OP
Crock kuy, -:- Glabswahe, -:- Lamps,
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.
KVr.fi DISPLAYED IN THIS COTNTY.
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.
PAUL A.
STEKETEE.
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
Is the place to get your
Drugs,
PATENT : /AEDICINES
Toilet Articles,, School Books.
Perfumes, Stationery,
Fine Cigars, Magazines, and Papers.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex
pericnced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eight!) and River. Holland, Midi. MARTIN. & HUIZINGA
•>. •'f -fDV.
fctfCrt momm
Gosotliiu: • : tM*. noothty, reculatliiK lumlicin*. On <y harmless tad/•rw J tir |.aT^t jn-g^sbuuld beuecu. 1; ytu Runt i to bat, get
jjir fB Dir. FeaiS’s Pills
Thpr are prompt, sale ard ccrtiin In result. The eenulne (Dr. Feul'ti) never diaap-
1 pjlut. gent uny where, £1.00. Address Peal Medicihb Co., Cleveland, O.
FOR SALK IN HOLLAND HY HKlIKfi WALSH.
A SHADOW
of PROFITS
Is all we require. Customers get the lion’s share. Get our











The Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK
Issues Every Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
.Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Options,
5 per cent, 0 per cent, 7 ccr cent, and 8 per cent Consuls,
WITH LIFi: OPTIONS.
Those interested in Life Insurance will consult their own interests
by investigating the plans of the Mutual Life.
CASH Assets, over - $ 175,000,000.00.
J. D. KOONTZ, P. H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
Special Agent. Holland. Mich.
Tho ouly aafo, auroftat
reliable Female P1U.
over oflbred to LadlM,
especially roc om mead-
od to married Lodiaa.PENNYROYAL PILLS. . , ___
Ask for D*. MOTT’S rEHVTBOTAX. FILLS and take no oth«r.
(-Bond fur circular. Price $1.00 |»«r l)ox» « buxwi for * 5.00,
DB. MOTT’fe* CHKMIOAL. CO* - CTcvcluud, Ohio.
1 1 r Nulr hi lloltHiid I*) J. O. Dorn 1 1 ura.
Ottawa County Times.
HOLLAND. MICH.. FRIDAY. AI'IIIL !f7. |HV4
TitrliT Md lUrd Tluir*.
THIh oujfht to be u blessed country
and a prosperous one. The manufacto-
ries ought to l)e running days, nights,
and Sundays to keep up with tho orders
to supply that “homo market" upon
which the late retired Benjamin Harri-
son used to expiate so gloriously. The
laboring men— the tin pail brigade-
ought to l>o leaving their comfortable
beds before tho dawn and hurrying to
the shops and mills. His wife ought to
be taking a carriage down town to buy
a new carpet for tho parlor. This ought
to be so, for this is what tho McKinley
bill advocates promised us when this
bill should have an opportunity to got
in its work. Since its passage it has
been working while everybody but the
trusts slept. It has been going right
alone night and day, rain or shine, like
a mortgage on a Michigan farm. There
was but one industry that was to suffer.
Tho tax gatherer was to shut up shop
and disappear from our midst. Because
“the foreigner paid the tax." New
manufactories, like Canada thistles in
mid-summer, wore to groot the eye at
every cross road. The toil hurt hands
of the toiler would become callous by
increasing toil. Mr. McKinley prom-
ised it; the republican congress and
senate promised it; tho republican pres-
ident promised it; the manufacturers’
and monopolists' lobby at Washington
promised it: every little Billy McKinley
who ran a paper, great or small, prom-
iseu it; until it filled like light the labor-
ing man's innocent soul. But it seems
to be evident that Mr. McKinley’s little
“machine bill” must have slipped a cog.
It is still in operation— doing business
at the old stand. The “home market”
is still open and the foreigner paying
the tax. There has been no change in
the law. By referring to the republi-
can papers of to-day it will bo seen that
the manufactories are still running days,
nights and Sundays— running to decay.
The laboring men are out bright and
early, but they are walking tho streets
vainly looking for something to do to
furnish bread for their wives and little
ones, or hunting the poorcommissioner
to get u little pork and meal. The labor-
ing man’s wife goes down the street
with the carpet, but she goes on foot,
and the place where she transacts her
business is at the pawnbroker’s shop or
with the chattel mortgage shark— two
legitimate offsprings of protection and
monopoly. The claim oft asserted that
the foreigner pays the tax doesn’t seem
to make a bit of difference in the perni-
cious activity of the tax collector. He
was around this year just as busily as
before the government went into part-
nership with Mr. McKinley’s friends,
and demanded more this time than be-
fore. The waves of prosperity which
rolled over the country kissed the cheek
of only those who belonged to the olig-
archy; and in the first moments of idle-
ness a wail of distress went up from the
protected laborer that startled the en-
tire nation. But it will be admitted that
the McKinley bill has encouraged and
stimulated ssme industries. For in-
stance, the consolidation and promotion
of the steel manufacturing plants of the
country. The soothing influence of the
Pinkertons as illustrated at Homestead.
The beef and cattle interests as control-
led by the Armours. The iron trust as
represented by tho Rockefellers. The
sugar trust as represented by some of
our senators. The coal trusts as repre-
sented by the presidents of five rail-
roads. Our farmers and laboring peo-
ple can thank Mr. McKinley and his re-
publican associates that it now requires
thirteen bushels of wheat or a week's
hard work to purchase a ton of coal that
a few years ago could be purchased for
two bushels of wheat or two day’s work.
The McKinley bill has developed more
business failures than within the mem-
ory of the oldest inhabitant. Republi-
can authority asserts that at no time
within the history of the nation were
there so many, aggregating such a vast
amount. Even McKinley himself tried
his hand at it and made an elegant suc-
cess. It was the trusts who made up the
purse which he opened to find enough
to put him on his feet again: and some
one has been unkind enough to suggest
that they were only paying for benefits
received. Ex-Secretary of Treasury
Foster succeeded under the influence of
this bill in failing for three quarters of
a million and when tho financial debris
was cleared away he was unable to pay
ten cents on a dollar.
At the last national election tho peo-
ple passed their verdict upon this mis-
shapen monstrosity of legislation to
which McKinley and the republican ad-
ministration gave a local habitation and
a name. The bill which, since its birth,
and even before its parturition played
havoc with the country. This bill which
has created a few more millionaires and
monopolists and turned a million tramps
loose upon our highways. This bill
which is still spreading its baneful
blight over nearly every industry in the
land, has nearly run its race. Its op-
portunity for future harm will not last
and in its place the country will have,
not a model revenue bill, not a bill as
strong as the people asked and hoped
for, but a bill under which trusts and
monopolists must melt away, and set
the wheels of our industries whirling
again. A bill which will not permit
the millionaire to evade the tax upon
his herds and shift the burden of the
government upon the shoulders of the
farmer, laborer or merchant. A bill
which will not permit tho monopolist
to rob labor of the money which it
earns. Such a bill is tho Wilson bill.
Our republican friends do not like it.
They have so long had tho right to rob
the laborer and tho farmer that they
think the right to rob is vested. They
have for so long framed legislation to
turn the money of tho country into
their own pockets that they hesitate to
let go the privilege. They have for so
long a time had both hands in the treas-
ury that they whine like whipped curs
and snarl and growl at the honest blows
on their knuckles to make them let go
their thieving hold. The Wilson bill
means a few millions less for Carnegie
to spend aping the manners of the Eng-
lish dudes on Scottish moors, but the
millions will swell American revenue
will pay fair wages for a fair day's work
—amljurnUh tin work. It will open up
to us the markets of tho world. It will
unchain tho clogged wheels of com-
merce. It does not please tho trusts,
the combines, the monopolists; it is not
intonded to. It has no special sops for
favored interests. There are no jobs in
it. There are no steals in it. It de-
serves the. support of tho American
(iconic, because it is such a law as the
fundamental principles of our govern-
ment approve— one which protends to
produce the greatest good to the great-
est number.— -Monroe Democrat.
GRANDVIEW, 8. DAKOTA.
Spring weather. The wheat and other
cereals are coming out nicely. Some
of that sown earliest comes out thinly.
Thu theory is that quitou%rooddcal has
rotted during tho cold snap and the
damp, cold weather since.
Tho whooping cough is still spread
ing itself. Several new cases have up
poured in tho last week, some of them
very serious. One family has as many
as live down with it at present.
Monday a child of Klaus Van der Lei
was buried. Died, last Friday of pneu-
monia. Rev. Siegler of Lemurs, Iowa,
conducted the funeral services at tho
church. The reverend gentleman also
filled the pulpit of the Harrison church
Sunday, and Monday evening. He came
to take the placeof Rev. Joldersma who
was called away on some urgent church
business in i'ella, Iowa.
The classis of Dakota met in regular
spring session at Harrison lust week and
the reports show a steady, healthy
growth, especially in those churches
which enjoy the regular labors of a pah-
tor. Tho reports also show conclusive-
ly a sore need of re-inforcement in work-
ing force. May it comosoon! What is
needed are men, with the power of the
Holy Spirit, to whom tho evangeliza-
tion of our country is dear.
County treasurer Van der Zalrn is out
of town for some time attending to bus-
iness matters in New Holland.
Quite a number of our thrifty farmers
are availing themselves of the chance
to have a good and select orchard of
fruit trees some day. A certain nui-
sery with headquarters at Lincoln, Ne-
braska, and Yankton. S. Dak., con-
tracts to set out a select orchard and re-
place for the following three years from
date, every tree that dies; all tho farm-
er has to do is to keep it properly clean,
mulch the trees and protect them from
being pealed by rabbits, etc. Some,
however, are finding difficulty in sign-
ing notes in which no mention is made
of said contract. Fair play in every-
thing should be the motto, especially in
this case where tho reputation of a firm
and also this part of the state arc at
stake.
Tho co-artesian wells are being dug.
One machine began work last Saturday
and is making good headway. The Ar-
mour Milling Co. has struck an im-
mense How and when properly under
control will prove a great benefit to the
county and the town. Should the coun-
ty experiment be so successful, there
will be prospects of a lasting boom.
TraiiHfurs of Hcitl Estutu,
Peter J. Anderson and wife to Garret
J. Van Westrienen and wife, pilot 2,
blk 25, Monroe & Harris add., lotfi, blk
15, Akeley’s add., Grand Haven, $1,000.
Johannes Reitsma to Claus Schreurd
and wife, lot 0, 7, 8 and blk 5, and w
1-16 of lots 3 pt lot 2,*Brongeni)a’8add.,
Spring Lake, $050.
Cornelius Kruythof and wife to Quir-
inius J. Huizer, pt nw frl sw fri sec. 18,
pt swi swi sec. 18, Zeeland, $525.
Dirk A. Van Oort and wife to Dirk
Van Loo and others, ni sw fri sw frj
sec. 7, Zeeland. $-575.
Win. Den Dekkerand wife to John C.
Post, lot 0, block 15, Howard's add.,
Holland City, $320.
Mary Van Regenmorter and others to
Arnold Do Feyter, ei wj nel sec. 24
Holland, $200.67.
Marinus Brand and wife to John J.
Hoove, nei nej and ni sei nei sec. 28,
Zeeland, $2,000.
Wm. S. Nichols to Walter J. Baker,
lot8, blk J, C. B. Albec's add., Grand
Haven, $120.
Cornelius VerSchure and wife to Mary
E. Hunt, lot 0 and pt lot 7, blk 05, Hoi-
land, $1,100.
Albert Huizinga and others to Gerrit
J. Buter, und l swi nei sec. -3, Holland,
$1,443.75.
W. C. Nibbelink and wife to Goo. E.
Kollen, lots, block 7, swadd., Holland,
$350.
Katharina N. Kruizinga to Johannah
G. Nies, w 53 feet lot 4, blk 35, Holland,
$350.
Kate G. Post and others to Cornelius
Do Waard, wi lot 5, blk 43, Holland,
9000.
Peter Costing toChas. Genshaw, part
lot 3, block 8, in sw add., Holland City,
wO.
Kate G. Post and others to Leendert
Brandt, wi lot 0, blk 34, Holland, $700.
Jan J. Naber and wife to Hendrik
Kramer, pt o{ sei sei hoc. 27, Olive, $000.
Jas. B. Judson und others to Martin
Last, wi nei sec 11, Robinson, $1,500.
Christina C. Gilmore to Jan H. Jokel,
ni s* si swi sec. 20, Olive, $320.
Jane Morse to Malinda Bayer, und i
lot 70, Mueatuwa Park, $1,500.
Frans Kammeraad to John Reinout,
ei sei sec. 13, Holland, $1,200.
FEMALE HIGHWAYMEN.
AN IMMENSE CROWD
ATTENDED THE OPENING OF THE
-*iGreat Slaughter Sale§^~
OP THE STERN, BLOCK & CO.
WHOLESALE STOCK OF CLOTHING!
IN THE McBRIDE BLOCK.
Wednesday night the store was crowded to the doors, und everybody was surprised at the ridiculously low pricks
asked for good, reliahle clothing. Lots of people bought and went home delighted. They will tell their neighbors that this is
the Orawh’st Stock of Clothing that ever came to Holland. They will tell you that this opportunity will last a pew days only.
They will tell you that if you fail to attend this sale surely you will pay 50 percent more later on for inferior goods, than you can
get honest made clothing for now.
YOU LOSE DOLLARS BY WAITING !
COME THIS WEEK, and when you stand in wonder at the low prices and ask us how we can afford it, we will answer: one of the
largest wholesale clothing firms in America is going out of business and this is a Gcnuint Dissolution Sale. We must convert this
stock into casli immediately, regardless of cost— no matter what the sacrifice. That accounts for the low prices.
READ ! COMPARE ! Do you think any other store in Holland can compare ?
BOYS’ PANTS.
15c A PAIR; ages 4 to 12; worthmany times more.
OOP Huys boys pants, 4 to 12 yrs.,
three patterns; we whole-
saled them at twice this price.
Good well lined long pants for
For workingmens punts worth
vv,,/v/«one dollar, we warrant them
not to rip.
Jjjl For pants that always cost you
<P-l-‘$1.50to$1.75.
CCO We show black worsted at this
*»**-»• price worth $3.50, other styles at
same price.
ftQ fSO w°o1 cassimero trou
^^‘•'''“'•sers, worth $4.50 at the
very least.
<TQ Hundreds at this price, they





7^0 aSes to 12 years;1 You will pay double in any
other store.
1§C Fou Bovs Summer Coats.
<fc1 BOYS’ LONG PANTS. All
W tl $5°01 cassimere’ t0 big hoys.
Ss3 Some extra selected,
4}*-' •'-''“'•former price, and they
were cheap at $5, _
Q] 4 These are grand styles, are sold




Better pants than local dealers
work.
•carry, only equaled in custom
Buys 8uits of extrtt flne8t- fa-
brics sold by all retailers at
$22 to $25.
{ft! 3 50 Bu-V8 8uits of fiue^ * worsted or cassimere
can not he bought elsewhere less than
$20.
$19 Secures a suit worth $18, first
• wholesale cost to make was $15,
rare bargain.
$0 Hey8 the ordinary $9 to $10
gntoes. We have a rare bargain
at $0.75.
$3.50«a^&,r7,Gya
other store in Holland we will refund
your money.
CAUTION.— Be sure you get into the right store. Would-be
competitors have imitated our blue signs. If you- would save
one-third your money, be sure to come to the second door from
the south-west corner of River and Eighth streets, Henderson’s
old stand, Me Bride Block? ̂Holland, Mich.
This great sale will be conducted by J. W. Rosenthal of
Grand Rapids, for years manager of the Tower Clothing Co.,
which is a guarantee of its bonafideness in every particular, t-*—
Splendid
Wagons! - Wagons! - Wagons!
rev-
. . imonghls golden sheavei
ileeccH. It will furnish a sufficient
enuo for the needs of the government,
judiciously and economically adminis-
tered. It will pay every wounded and
needy soldier an honest pension, and
care for his widow when he sleeps on
fame's “eternal camping ground." It
Two DuuskUr* of » Henpuctiiblu VIi'kIhI*
Farmer Turn Bobbora.
Hcktinoton, W. Va., April 24.-One
of the roughest regions in this section
of West Virginia is on tho ridge be-
tween Twelve Pole and Tom’s Creek in
Wayne county, about 20 miles south of
this city. The ridge road was traveled
very little. Recently a number of men
passing over it at night on horseback
have been held up by, it was supposed,
a couple of men, hut when William
Balangoe was stopped and relieved of
$100 on his way home by the two people
he kept & sharp lookout and found that
the highwaymen were women in dis-
wero Misses Ella
and Tina Gore, daughters of a respect-
able farmer. He reported the matter
up.
spring Clothing.
An immense stock of spring clothing,
furnishing goods, umbrellas, etc., at
prices next to crlving away.
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
Adironda




positivslt or it km
HEART DISEASE. N ERVOUS PROSTRATION,
EPILEPSY,
Slw|iloKsness ami all Derangements of the Nor-/ vous System.
Unoxeclleil for KohUchn Ibiblvu.
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free from opiates.
IOO Full-NIxo Doses, ftO Cents.
M, l). Halley, receiving teller Grand Rapids
(Mich.) Savings Hank, says he cannot say too
much In favor of "Adironda," Wheeler’s Heart
and Nerve Cure. 8
Sold h) Marlin A: Huizinga, Holland, Mich.
Everything In the line of dry goods,
notions, white goods, hosiery, corsets,
etc., will be sold cheaper than ever be-




Just the thing- for cool
morning-s and evenings.
We have a largfe stock of
“Splendid” Oil Heaters on
hand and you will make no
mistake in purchasing from
this line.
E. Van der Veen
HAEDWAKE
Holland, - Mich.
The Well Known G. & J.
RAMBLER.
Light and Heavy Wagons of my own make constantly on hand.
I am manufacturing all the time and can get out Special Orders
on short notice. For heavy work a double truss is used when pre-
ferred. A fine assortment on hand at prices to suit the times
TERMS EASY.
Repairing of all kinds done in a satisfactory manner, both in
wood work and blacksmithing. Horseshoeing a Specialty.
AIX WORK WARRANTED SATISFACTORY.
North River Street,
1101,1, AND, MICH. JAMBS KOLB.
Bettor than ever, tho best and only
perfect tire on tho market. No glue,
no creeping. All Rambler supplies on
short notice. W. A. HOLLEY, Agt.
Htf, _ Holland, Mich.
DR. W. PARRY JONES,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
(Successor to Dr. J. G. Huizinga.)
Speclul Attention to the F.ye, Far, Throat.
GLASSES FITTED.
Office— Holland City State Bank Block,
cor. Eighth und River Sts.
ROOMS AT NEW CITY HOTEL.
te New Drug S
We have just opened business in the store formerly occupied by Dr
Wm. Van Putten and have all the leading Patent Medicines/
A COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS
Wines and Liquors lor Medicinal Purposes !
Toilet Articles, Sponges and Chamoise Skins.
DIAMOND DYES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptions!
FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.
W For the accommodation of the public we have put in a full
Hupply of stamps, postal cards and wrapper*. Jg
LAWRENCE KRAMER.
The Oldeal and Beall
Thera nro many magic oIIh, but the
oldest and only genuine Is that called
Dr. Pete’s Magic Pain Oil. It isa won-
derful medicine lor all pain and war-
ranted to cure. 2.r> cents u bottle. For
sale by Hobor Walsh.
D. G. Cook, M. D.,
FIIYHICIAN AND HVIIUKON.
Olllco over the Post Offlco, second floor.
Calls day or night promptly attend-
ed to. I can bo found at my
office at night. 14-lyr
$ 1 0,000
LOAN
On real estate in this city, on the
popular building and loan plan.
™ L. LUGERS, Pres’t.
A. HARRINGTON, Scc’y.
Cure for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Hitters has proved to bo
the very best. It elToets a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual sick
headaches yield to its influence. Wo
urge all who are alllieted to procure a
bottle and give this remedy a fair t rial.
In cases of habitual constipation Flee-
trio Bitters cures by giving the needed
tone to the bowels and few eases long
resist the use of this medicine. Try It
once. Largo bottles only Fifty cents at
Hobor Walsh, Holland, and A.DoKrulf,
Zeeland. _ _
Money Refunded.
Dr. Pete’s 35*Cont Cough Cure Is
warranted to euro coughs, colds, and
consumption, in fact all diseases of tho
throat and lungs. If it is not tho best
medicine of its kind, will cheerfully re-
fund the money paid for It. For sale
by Hobor Walsh.
FurnlHlicd !{ooiiih to Itwit.
Furnished rooms over tho millinery
store of Mrs. M. Bertsch, corner of
Eighth street and College avc. (Tho
old Van de Berg place.) Enquire at
store. Mrs. M. Bertsch.
BTJG-G-IEJS
I #
^The season for buggies is at hand and you can get your choice of a large
assortment of the best buggies at low prices.
We do not buy in car-load lots, but we do sell as cheap and as good an
article as any one.
HOUSEKEEPERS :
You may have tried a Washing Ma-
chine that failed to give satisfaction.
We have a machine that has given sat-
isfaction wherever used. It is called
« » “The Humbug”
Call and examine this useful machine.
GRAAFSCHAP.
The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. of
tho II. C. Ref. church, presented their
pastor, Rev. J. Koi/.or,wlth a carnet and
a clock Wednesday evening. A pleasant
social time was enjoyed by all.
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re-
newer has restored gray hair to Its
original color and prevented baldness
in thousands of cases. It will do so to you.
DlHHoliitlon ori'artiuirHhlp.
Mm. Decker A Frederick, the UMulIngdreiuima-
kors, wish to announce to their cuitomora that
they ImvodlMoIvcd partnonhlp. MIih Freder-
ick will ipeml until Juno iKt lit Sprig's dress
iniikliiK pnrlowat Grand Raplda, posting herself
In all the lateit aprlng Rtylcx, nt which time Mho
will return and continue In tho bunlnen and
hope* to have nil her old cuitomen call BKalii,
Mkh. Dki krii,
Holland April i’(l. '01. Ifiae PnaiiKiucK.
We manufacture the
BEST WOOD PUMP
in the Market I
Also MILK SAFES manufactured.
Are you going to build? We can save you
money on Lumber, Shingles, Sash,
Doors and Blinds, and do Planing.
MATCHING AND RE-SAWING !
ALL WORK WARRANTED!






Stand by us, and the man
in the moon backs it up,
that nowhere can be
’ found a better assort-
a
ment of
Did You Ever Think
What marvels of cheapness and
excellence the best grades of
Hour (such as our “Sunlight” and
“Daisy” brands) now are? Do you
realize the fact that for only 2c
per pound you cun buy the very
best flour that can be made by a
combination of the best raw ma-
terial, the best machinery and the
highest human skill? This you
are getting when you buy our
“Sunlight” brand. Also did you
ever realize that for 1 and 7-10ths
cents per pound you can buy flour
of unquestioned merit and excel-
lence such as our “Daisy" flour?
Many people like it as well as the
“Sunlight” and some even prefer it,
but it is not quite as white. Then
we have several other brands which
are excellent and the best that any
mill can furnish for the money; these
are branded “Morning Star," “Dia-
mond," Magnolia.” &c., and we
guarantee every one to be just what
we claim for it. These low prices
are hard on the farmer who grows
the grain but the consumer reaps
the benefit and certainly will con-
sult his interest by buying none but
the best and keeping a full flour bar-
rel at these low prices.
Holland, April 20, 1801.
















Mrs. Bereud Do Vrlog of Now Gron
logon died last Wednesday, aged 8i)
yours, and was burled Friday.
Tho hand boys came out last Thurs-
day night and made tho air sweet with
tho fine music they discoursed for tho
special benefit of sucecssfel candidates
in our late election.. Though tho hoys
in this baud are usually considered to
bo of Republican principles, they rando
no party distinction, but played equally
well for Republicans us well us for
Democrats, and thus eased tho public
mind most effectually, a thing not to bo
despised after tho harassing trials of a
hotly contested election. By tho way,
It seems that it did not work very well
on our Republican brethren yet, because
to judge by an article in last week’s
Expositor, they seem awfully mixed
up about the visit of a plain Grand Rap-
ids lawyer. We hope that tho music
of the old band on Friday-night had a
better effect.
Hy Potts, the publisher of the Ex-
positor, made a trip north the liilit part
of the week, visiting Hurt and sur-
roundings. The result of his visit was
a three column article in the Grand
Rapids Herald, describing that thriving
city in all its glories. .
At the special mooting of the Board
of Trustees, called on Saturday night
the matter of bonds for a saloon in this
village was left in statu quo.
Mrs. Bertsch of Grand Rapids made
a visit hero on Friday, leaving again on
the evening train for Holland to join
her husband Mr. Bertsch of the Holland
Leather Co.
Tho Expositor did not appear lust
Saturday for some reason, not being
issued until Monday. What is the
matter, brother Potts?
H. Fisher, of the firm of Fisher &
Fox, returned Saturday night from De-
troit. Hans reports a splendid time,
and thinks that that part of the state
is ahead of us, as tho trees there were
quite green already with leaves.
Miss Jennie Oilmans, the trimmer
for tho above firm visited her parents
in Grand Rapids last week.
C. De Jonge, and Paul Smit returned
to their studies in Ann Arbor last Mon-
day.
Mrs. C. H. Jongejan returned from a
week’s visit in Grand Rapids Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Heart visited their
brother Dr. George Heart of Grand
Rapids Monday.
Mr. C. Schaad is still confined to the
house with sickness.
Mrs. J. P. De Pree, Jr. was seen on
the streets again Wednesday.
Mrs. Zoerheiden of New Holland,
was seen here Tuesday, the first time
in six months she was able to come to
Zeeland.
Mr. A. Mich marsh uizen of Holland
called here on business Wednesday.
Rev. M. Kolyn of Orange City, Iowa,
called here Wednesday. Tho dominie
visited Michigan on account of a meet-
ing of trustees of Hope College, and
looked up some friends here.
Miss Kate Schaan, who went to
Orange City, Iowa, last week, arrived
there safely she writes, and was hearti-
ly received by the Michiganders, who
reside there.
It made) tis think of olden times when
we saw druggist Do Kruif speeding a
fleet pacer on our streets Wednesday.
Tony’s love of a good horse hasn’t abated
a bit, notwithstanding his long lay-off.
The interest in horse flesh seems to be
picking up again in Zeeland, under tho
influence of tho present fine weather.
Wo noticed anyway the other morning
that P. Brusse, the clothier is in the
habit of taking a morning constitutional
behind a promising Zeeland colt. And
another horse lover was out Wednes-
day night to speed on our streets; his
pace was too fast however for us to
recognize him, otherwise we would
have been glad to make his name known
to the world, throwing in the pedigree
of his horse gratuitously. Tony De
Kruif showed us the other day an
article in the Michigan Horse-Nows,
writing up our village in line style, as
the horse center of Ottawa County.
House cleaning is in full swing in our
village.
Tho Zeeland Furniture factory start-
ed up again last Monday in full force.
It was with pleasure that wo noticed
the face of Miss Nelly Heart in tho
Post office again after an absence of
several weeks.
Summer is surely comwing, if we
read the signs right. Ver Lee started
up his fountain last Saturday, the mer-
chants are talking of a sprinkling





than is found at
Kanters Bros!
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first practice meeting tho other night,
we even noticed the first parasol of the
season,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Hieftje, Jr.,
last Wednesday a bouncing son, weigh-
ing ten and a half pounds.
NOORDELOOS.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Van den
Berg lust Friday— a boy.
Win. Reus of Holland has been visit-
ing his brother Leonard.
Mrs. Rev. A. Kriekard and daughter
Mrs. J. Buys of Grand Rapids were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sohilleman for
a few days.
G. Rosbach was severely bitten hy a
dog lust week, owned by Kasper Luhuis.
Since ho is neither a tramp nor a bur-
glar tlie old gentleman does not relish
such treatment.
WEST OLIVE.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Boyd and Dr. and
Mrs. F. M. Gillespie of Holland spent
Sunday with Nortons’.
Mrs. Addle Dreese moved to Diamond
Lake Tuesday.
Mr. Estelle lias moved into his new
house.
Mrs. Dunn has moved into the house
lately vacated hy Mr. Joscelyn.
Miss Neva Jacques visited with
friends here Tuesday.
Married, in this village, by Squire
Mountford, April 22nd, Miss Alberta
Baker and Ira Miles, and Miss Carrie
Laker and Frank Miles. We wish them
a long, prosperous and happy life.
A party at Mr. Olman's was enjoyed
by a select few Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Harry Estelle visited friends in
Zeeland Wednesday.
Special sale of spring and summer
capes and jackets at M. Notier's.
NEW GRONINGEN.
Ed Schuitoraa has returned from
Overlsol.
Burt Venoklason will make an addi-
tion to his house.
Mr. Van Drugt has rented the house
of Mr. Soor.
Mrs. Titnraer returned from Grand
Rapids Saturday with her children.
B. J. Vcdoklasen of Zeeland had one
of iiis buildings hero repaired last week.
G. J. Boone was employed to build
sidewalks at Zeeland a short time ago.
II. Mass and wife are on the sick list,
but are improving.
Supervisor Ltigers is again making
ids usual calls hero.
Frank Brumrael is building a new
house on his farm.
Demi Krommedyk is not yet improv-
ing from a long illness.
Trees of any kind are not very plenty
in this vicinity. It would be a good
idea if some could be transplanted Ar-
bor Day or soon at least.
If your shoes and boots need repair-
ing or if should want some made to or-
der call on Peter Elsen who does first-
class work in those lines.
The Zeeland Brick Co. have begun
making brick with one of their ma-
chines in the old yard and the wages of
their men have been reduced so that
the work can be safely carried on.
Henry Buter had a narrow escape
from a fatal accident last week. lie
was in one of the brick-kilns in the
brick yard when the jar of a passing
team caused the top of the kiln to fall
in. Henry jumped to one side and his
leg caught between the fallen brick
and the wall. He called for assistance
from the other men at work and was
soon removed. At first it was thought
his limb was broken, hut was very
numb. lie is around again.
VRIESLAND.
The sheds for the Vriesland Brick &
Tile Works are up.. The C. & W. M.
It. R. Co. will soon lay a siding and as
soon as that is done the machinery will
be placed in position in the buildings.
S. Van der Meer, dealer in hay and
straw, will put an addition to his ware-
house in a short time.
Tho Vriesland Literary and Musical
society gave an entertainment last
week. Over a hundred visitors were
present and the program of dialogues,
recitations and music was well received.
The Vriesland cheese factory, John
Borst, manager, will resume operations
about May 1st. _
NEW HOLLAND.
Farmers are busily engaged sowing
oats and preparing tho ground for corn.
The funeral of Mrs. J. Spykerman on
Saturday was largely attended. Attor-
ney G. J. Diokema and Prof. G. J. Kol-
len wore present from the city.
Albert Knooihuizen culled on his par-
ents Sunday.
The painting epidemic has struck the
town hard. Among the victims are
John Meeuwsen and Jacob Wabeke.
John Meeuwsen and Wibe Nienhuis
are still supplying Grand Haven with
choice beef and pork every Wednesday.
The next morning John is seen selling
white fish and trout hero.
P. Koningof Holland passed through
hero Tuesday morning with aline horse
for Mr. Kamphuis which he bought at
Nibbelink’s livery.
Bert Knooihuizen killed three nice
hogs Monday.
Richard and Annie Wagenaar re-
turned from a few days visit with horse
and buggy to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. Harm Knol is very seriously ill
and her recovery is doubtful.
cattle of Win. Teruvcst. He also bought
a lot of other cattle and took a ton of
beef with him to Holland Tuesday.
John Dangremond of tho linn of Dan-
remond & Van Butnmelen, was in Hol-
land on business Tuesday.
Dr. H. Bos of Fillmore Center and
Miss Reka Vundcnbeldt of Fillmore
township wore married last Friday.
Johannes Kortorink iscrectinga lino
mansion oppoaitd II. J. Kollen's, for
Gorrit Hulsman and is daily adding to
its architectural beauty.
Tho prodigal son has coroe home!
Gorrit H. Slotman who spent a part of
last week behind the bars of the Alle-
gan Co. jail, has returned to the bosom
of ills family, he killed the fattened
calf, and called together his friends and
neighbors to rejoico and make merry,
gave satisfaction for past offences and
promised to relinquish all brutality for
the future.
Ben Gunnomun. formerly a student
at the Burnips* high school, is now at-
tending Hope College.
Miss Alice Rigterink has assumed tho
dignity of a teacher. She is imparting
useful information to the raising of the
Goodman's school. She is one of the
most energetic and ambitious young la-
dies of Overisel and will certainly make
her new chosen vocation a success.
Fred Walcott will sell all his proper-
ty at public auction Saturday, April 28.
HAMILTON.
J. Fisher & Son have concluded that
the grocery business is noi profitable
enough the way groceries are sold here
for some time past and have sold out
their stock to Klomparens & Brower,
who have now one of the best equipped
general stores in the country, while the
former are devoting all their energy to
the drug trade.
Corney Fisher has just graduated
from the Detroit College of Medicine
and is going to settle down to business
at home. He is fitting out rooms ad-
joining Fisher’s drug store and in a few
days his shingle will he seen swinging
in the wind. Corney is a nice follow
and we wish him success.
Quite a rush at Klomparens & Bro-
wer's nowadays for those ladies’ lino
shoes which they are selling at $1.00 for
a short time. They are as nice as any
$1.50 shoe sold anywhere.
Henry Elmer is seriously sick, his
disease resembling paralysis.
A few of our young men are making
themselves notorious by gathering in a
group in front of some place of business
on warm evenings, obstructing side-
walks and talking indecent language,
swearing, etc., to make one shudder. It
is getting to be quite a nuisance of late
and the way they carry on is a perfect
disgrace to themselves not only, but al-
so to any place that tolerates it. It
would ho far better if some of those
“hums” were employed on a stone pile,
than to have them impose on decent
law abiding citizens any longer.
Jacob Mosier and Mrs. Taylor were
quietly married Sunday evening.
Chris Van den Berg of Grand Rapids
was the guest of his brother, Dr. Van
den Berg, for a day, and treated us to
some music. Chris is well advanced in
music.
W. Brouwer was unfortunate in los-
ing a new milch cow last week.




James Brandt of Jamestown was in
town last week Thursday and made a
pleasant cull on his old friend H. J.
Michmorshuizen.
Ben Kortorink lias recovered from
the fracture of his leg sustained some
six weeks ago.
The singing school members sur-
prised their president Rev. Bakkorand
his wife Monday evening at the II. C.
Ref. parsonage. A very pleasant social
time was enjoyed hy all. As a token of
their esteem they presented him with
a fine upholstered arm chair. Last
week one evening the same members
surprised their leader H. J. Miehmers*
huizen and brought him a nice rocker
and a painting. John Albers was also
surprised at his home and a nice center
table and a painting were loft there.
These members can rest assured that
their kindness is appreciated.
It is quite a sight and treat to seeour
newly elected township treasurer come
driving along behind a spirited horse,
and a tall, grey baton his head. His
election has made him look ten years
younger.
B. Oosenga. our popular harness and
shoemaker, is happy over tho fact that
Ids wife lias presented him with a
plump young lady hoarder.
Mr. Carter, teacher in district No. 1,
has taken his wife and child to Allegan
for the summer to visit Mrs. Carter's
parents.
B. .1. Albers 1ms bought a load of fat
porkers and shipped them to Chicago
Wednesday.
There will be an auction sale at Ram-
FILLMORE.
One of tho events of last week in our
quiet little burgh was the marriage of
Miss Reka Vandenbeldt to Dr. H. Bos
on Friday. The ceremony was per-
formed hy Rev. Albert Van den Berg.
The groom is Fillmore's popular M. D.,
and the bride a daughter of one of our
well-to-do farmers. The South Branch
Glee club furnished the music for tho
occasion on Tuesday night; for about 5
hours Bedlam reigned supreme; after
all the music was exhausted out of tho
cow bells, tin horns, circular saws, etc.,
the boys retired with a good appetite
and an empty purse.-
Win. Borgman spent Monday in Mus-
kegon on business. He reports Muske-
gon as very dull.
J. Karsten is haying a tubular well
drilled. Mr. De Feyter of Holland has
tile job.
The Overisel grocery wagon of Voor-
horst & Hulsman minus a driver and
minus one wheel with a pair of horses
going at full speed furnished some ex-
citement Monday.
Miss Minnie Vcgter of Zeeland called
on Mrs. Visscher Tuesday afternoon.
Another car load of hogs was shipped
this week, this time the shipper was B.
J. Albers.
Born, to Mr. and Mr*. John Hulst, a
son; to Mr. and Mrs. John Schroten-
boor, u son: and to Mr. and Mrs. John
Sprik, a son.
Albert, son of John Harm Klompa-
reus, is on the sick list.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
A social was given by the Y. M. C.A.
and Y. W. C. A. Wednesday evening.
The address was given by Rev. J. Kei-
zer of Graafschap. after which remarks
were made by Rev. A. Keizer and Mr.
Vandertill, the vice president gave tho
history of the society. Delegates from
Graafschap, Holland and Zeeland fa-
vored with some selections, after which
they all adjourned to tho consistory,
where a supper was given and some di-
alogues spoken. Every one was satis-
fied and it is hoped that many may be
induced to join the societies.
Farmers are busy sowing oats.
A. Lenters has left to find work at
sailing during the summer months.
Mr. Laarman is on the sicklist.
The Dleusant Valley creamery expects
a good run of business this summer.
E. Van den Berg, station agent, ex-
pects to enelose his yard with a wire
netting fence. Ho has a good stock of
poultry and expects to make it a pay-
ing business.
when trading
A good stock on hand
A bargain can be had
at J. Heeringa's.
at low prices.
Mrs. Van Dommelen is down with
rheumatism.
The delivery wagon is again seen on
our roods, which is u great convenience
for our farmers nowadays.
ill,.,. m c 7 m I *'Ir- Lubbers has receive?! a supply of
si irda In ! f“™' M'lemonu. Call „n him .ml ho
na tarday, Mt.} .,th. at 10 a. m. wi;i Kive yuu ^tisfuetion.
Albert us MIehtnershuizen of Holland Mr. IX* G root is building a shed toth-
purchased a couple of fine dehorned bam of J. Raider.
!
n
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1M IT) ( \V T 1 1 V 1? A TP «»>•>»•> than » Mm. All mothers know
r A 1 JirjDi V/I J 1 1 1 i J. A 1 IV |1((W |iar(j jt js (0 p.f children to--- ^0 to u umu or woman of forhiddinn up*
REV. DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON AT THE {toaranco. But no hooncr did Christ up-
BROOKLYN TABERNACLE. pour in the <'om< stio nroup than thoro_ was an infantile excitement, and tho
fhr Kloqucut Dl«u»., .Up AIM- y»W* ™ 10 '‘"'i?10 '». , , c% their mothers' arms, liny could not
bH.PiOf ChPl,t— Tim (.rpi.t, II, u flood, it.® ̂  tlio ^ buck
Fklr, tin- SuliUmc -A Clmnu-terUtlc 8«-r-
moil— PrsUii From » Tliounnntl VolcM.
SAILED THE SEAS 38 YEARS.
One of His Experiences.
For thirty-eight years (?apL I«ou(I followed
the -i'll, most of that time u* master of a voh-
m*I. mid upon n-tlring from the water was a|»-
imiIiik «l by iho Hocrotnry of tho United Stales
Tr. i>.ury to HUtwrlnU'nd the seal tlshorlcs In
Alaska wldeh im-lllon he held live years. Ilo
relair-. one experience iih follows:
'i’lirsuvural years 1 had lieen trouhlea with
peneral nervousness and pain In the rttglon
of my heart. My greniost nflllftion was
sl(‘<'pl0'8i« ss; It was almost Imposslhlo at any
tlmetoobtuln n-st and sleep. .Uavlng w;en
Dr. Miles’ remedies advertised I iH'gnn usingi'i* iuiirnMJiiii-uiv.i mm* vati^vw * .. ... ...n
Nervine. After taking a small quantity tliu
iM iictli reeelvisi was hi great that I was posi-
tively alarmed, thinking the remedy con-
tained opiates which would llnnlly la: Injuri-
ous to me: hut on being assured by the drug-
gist Hint It was perfectly harmless. 1 coat In-
ued It together with the Heart Cure. Today
l can conscientiously say that Dr. Miles' Be-
storatlve Nervine and Now Heart Cure did
more for mo than any tiling I had ever taken.
I had been treated by eminent physicians
In New York and San 1 ranclseo without ben-
efit. I owe my present good health to the
judicious tiseof these most valuable remedies,
anil heartily recommend them to allatllletcd
a- I v a s."— Cupt. A. I’. I^ud, Hampden, Me.
Dr. Miles* Ih-storatlve Nervine and Newt 'tiro
nr*' sold byalldruirglstson a posllivoguaran-
tee. or by Dr. Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart,
Did., on receipt of price, 51 per bottle, or '
iMitiles for *.1, express prepaid. They
free from all opiates and dangerous drug!I s.






BUY them LIKE them
AND TELL
Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. With proper care they
never wear out. and seldom need repair.
We have built sewing machines for
more than forty ycats and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
work!. Our latest, the "No. 9,” is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 1X89. as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.
Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,
WHEELER & WILSON MFC. CO.
«86 A 187 WABASH AvE., CHICAGO.
FOK SAI.K iiY





Bow on the Jas. Boss Filled
Watch Cases, made by the
Keystone Watch Case Com*
pany, Philadelphia. It pro_-
tectstheW; atch from the pick-
pocket, and prevents it from
dropping. Can only be had
with cases stamped
with this trade mark. 1
Sold, without extra charge
for this bow (ring), through
Watch dealers only.
Loti ol watch cuss ars apollid In lhtopinin|.
An opaner to obviate thia tent tree.




Om Van dir Voeu's Hardware Store.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Brooklyn, April 22.— Mrs, Prentiss’
hymn, “More Love to Thee, 0 Christ,”
was never more effectively rendered than
this morning by tho thousands of voices
in tho Brooklyn Tnberunclo, led on by
organ and cornet, while by new vocabu-
lary and fresh imagery Dr. Talmago
presented the gospel. Tho subject of tho
sermon was "Fairest of tho Fair,” tho
text chosen being Solomon’s Sougv, 18,
"He is altogether lovely.”
The human race 1ms during centuries
been improving. For awhile it deflected
and degenerated, and from all I eon read
for ages the whole tendency was toward
barbarism, but under tho ever widening
and deepening influence of Christianity
tho tendency is now in the upward di-
rection. The physical appearance of tho
human race is 75 per cent more attract-
ive than in tho sixteenth, seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries. From the pic-
tures on canvas and tho faces and forms
in sculpture of those who were consid-
ered tho grand looking men and ths at-
tractive women of 200 years ago I con-
clude tho superiority of the men and
women of our time. Such looking peo-
ple of tho past centuries ns painting and
sculpture have presented as fine speci-
mens of beauty and dignity would ho in
our timo considered deformity and ro-
pulsivoness complete. Tho fact that
many men and women in antediluvian
times were 8 and 10 feet high tended to
make tho human race obnoxious rather
than winning. Such portable mountains
of human flesh did not add to tho charms
of tho world.
Tho Physical Christ.
Bat in no climate and in no ago did
there over appear any one who in phys-
ical attractiveness could bo compared
to him whom my text celebrates thou-
sands of years before ho put his infan-
tile foot on tho hill back of Bethlehem.
He was and is altogether lovely. Tho
physical appearance of Christ is, for tho
most part, an artistic guess. Some writ-
ers declare him to have been a brunette
or dark complcxioned, and others a
blond or light complcxioned. St. John
of Damascus, writing 1,100 years ago,
and so much nearer than ourselves to
tho timo of Christ, and hence with more
likelihood of accurate tradition, repre-
sents him with beard black, and curly
eyebrows joined together, and "yellow
complexion, and long lingers like his
mother.” An author, writing 1,500
years ago, represents Christ as a blond:
* ‘His hair is the color of wine and golden
at tho root, straight and without lus-
ter, but from tho level of tho cars, curl-
ing and glossy, and divided down tho
center after tho fashion of tho Naza-
reues. His forehead is even and smooth,
his face without blemish and enhanced
by a tempered bloom, bis countenance
ingenuous and kind. Nose and mouth
are in no way faulty. His beard is full,
of tho same color as his hair and forked
in form; his eyes bluo and extremely
brilliant.”
My opinion is, it was a Jewish face.
His mother was a Jewess, and there is
no womanhood on earth more beautiful
than Jewish womanhood. Alas that ho
lived so long beforo tho daguerrean and
photographic arts were born, or wo
might have known his exact features. 1
know that sculpture and painting were
born long beforo Christ, and they might
have transferred from olden times to
our times tho forehead, tho nostril, tho
eye, tho lips of our Lord.
* Phidias, tho sculptor, put down his
chisel of enchantment 500 years beforo
Christ came. Why did not some ouo
take up that chisel and give us tho side
face or full face of our Lord? Polygno-
tus, tho painter, put down his pencil
•100 years beforo Christ. Why did not
some one take it up and give us at least
tho eye of our Lord — tho eye, that sov-
ereign of tlie face? Dionysius, tho litera-
ry artist who saw at Heliopolis, Egypt,
the strange darkening of tho heaven^ at
tho timo of Christ’s crucifixion near Je-
rusalem, and not knowing what it was,
but describing it as a peculiar eclipse
of tho sun, and saying, "Either the Dei-
ty suffers or sympathizes with some suf-
ferer,” that Dionysius might have put
his pen to tho work and drawn tho por-
trait of our Lord. But, no; tho lino arts
were busy perpetuating tho form and
apiiearauco of the world’s favorites only,
and not tho form and appearance of tho
peasantry, among whom Christ appear-
ed.
Fort mil h of CTirlnt.
It was not until the fifteenth century,
or until more than 1,400 years after
Christ, that talented painters attempted
by pencil to give us tho idea of Christ’s
face. Tho pictures beforo that timo were
so offensive that tho council at Constan-
tinople forbade their exhibition. But
Leonardo da Vinci, in tho fifteenth cen-
tury, presented Christ’s face on two can-
vases, yet tho one was a repulsive face
and tho other an effeminuto face. Kaph-
lei’s face of Christ is a weak face.
Albert Durer’s face of Christ was a sav-
age face. Titian’s face of Christ is an
expressionless face. Tho mightiest art-
ists, either with pencil or chisel, have
made signal failure in attempting to
give tho forehead, tiro cheek, the eyes,
tho nostril, tho mouth of our blessed
Lord
But about his face I can toll you some-
thing positive and beyond controversy.
1 am sure it was a soulful face. Tiro
face is only the curtain of the soul. It
was impossible that a disposition like
Christ’s should not have demonstrated
itself in his physiognomy. Kindness as
an occasional impulse may give no illu-
mination to the features, but kindness
as the lifelong dominant habit will
produce attractiveness of countenance
as certainly as the shining of the sun
produces flowers. Children are afraid of/n/  / Evcrywhcrf. Competent produces flowers. Uiildrcu are airani ol
(U/KtAA /ss/ Book-keeper*. Bwnorra- a scowling or hard visage*! man. They
pberi, and Teachers. Ldu- i ̂  nnt hft tirnmi>i,.s t:iW,. thorn. If
with those children!” scolded some of
tho disciples. Perhaps tho little ones
may have boon playing in the dirt, and
tbelr faces may not have been clean, or
they may not have been well clad, or tho
disciples may have thought Christ's re-
ligion was a religion chiefly for big
folks. But Christ made tho infantile ex-
citement still livelier by Ids saying that
ho liked children better than grown peo-
ple, declaring, “Except yo become ns n
little child yo cannot enter into tho
kingdom of God.”
Alas for those people who do not like
children! They bad better stay out of
heaven, for tho place is full of them.
That, 1 think, is ouo reason why the
vast majority of tho human race dio in
infancy. Christ is so fond of children
that he takes them to himself beforotbo
world has time to despoil and harden
them, mid so they are now at tho win-
dows of tho palace and on tho doorstops
and playing on tho green. Sometimes
Matthew or Mark or Luko tells a story
of Christ, and only ono tells it, but
Matthew, Mark and Luko all join in
that picture of Christ girdled hy chil-
dren, and I know by what occurred at
that timo that Christ bad a face full of
geniality.
llutiit* of Chri t.
Not only was Christ altogether lovely
in ids countenance, but lovely in his
habits. I know, without being told, that
tho Lord who rnado the rivers and lakes
and oceans was cleanly in his appear-
ance. Ho disliked tho disease of leprosy
not only because it was distressing, but
because it was not clean, and his curat ivo
words were: "I will. Bo thou clean.”
Ho declared himself in favor of thor-
ough washing and opposed to superfi-
cial washing when ho dononheed tho
hypocrites for making clean only "tho
outside of tho platter, " and ho applauds
his disciples by saying, "Now are ye
clean,” and giving directions to those
who fasted, among other things, ho says,
"Wash thy face, ” and to a blind man
whom ho was doctoring, "Go, wash in
the pool of Siloam," and he himself
actually washed tho disciples’ feet, I
suppose not only to demonstrate bis
own humility, but probably their feet
needed to bo washed.
Tho fact is, tho Lord was a great
friend of water. I know that from tho
fact that most of tho world is water.
But when I find Christ in such constant
commendation of water I know lie was
personally neat, although ho mingled
much among very rough populations and
took such long journeys on dusty high-
ways. Ho wore his hair long, according
to tho custom of his land and time, but
neither trouble nor old ago had thinned
or injured his locks, which were never
worn shaggy or unkempt; Yea, all his
habits of personal appearance were
lovely. •
Sobriety was also an established habit
of his life. In addition to the ‘water, he
drank tho juico of tho grape. When at
a wedding party this beverage gave ont,
lie made gallons on gallons of grape
juice, but it was as unlike what the
world makes in our timo as health is
different from disease and as calm
pulses are different from tho paroxysms
of delirium tremens. There was no
strychnine in that bever. jo or logwood
or nux vomica. The tipplers and the
sots who now quote tho winemaking in
Cana of Galileo as an excuse for the
fiery and damning beverages of tho nine-
teenth century forget that tho wine at
tho New Testament wedding had two
characteristics — tho one that the Lord
made it and tho other that it was made
out of water. Buy all you can of that
kind and drink it at least three times a
day and send a barrel of it round to my
cellar.
You cannot make mo believe that the
blessed Christ who went up and down
healing tho sick would create for man
that stylo of drink which is the cause
of disease more than all other causes
combined, or that ho who calmed tho
maniacs into their right mind would
create that stylo of drink which does
more than anything else to fill insane
asylums, or that ho who was so helpful
to tho poor would make a stylo of drink
that crowds tho earth with pauperism,
or that ho who came to save tho nations
from sin would create a liquor that is
tho source of most of tho crime that
now stuffs tho penitentiaries. A lovely
sobriety was written all over his face,
from tho hair line of the forehead to the
bottom of tho bearded chin.
Chriftt Hie FlijndclSQ.
Domesticity was also his habit
Though too poor to have a homo of his
own, ho went out to spend the night at
Bethany, two or three miles’ walk from
Jerusalem, and over a rough and hilly
road that made it equal to six or seven
ordinary miles, every morning and night
going to and fro. I would rather walk
from here to Central park, or walk from
Edinburgh to Arthur’s Seat, or in Lon-
don clear around Hydo park, than to
walk that road that Christ walked twice
n day from Jerusalem to Bethany. But
he liked the quietude of homo life, and
he was lovely in his domesticity.
How ho enjoyed handing over tho res-
urrected boy to his mother, and the res-
urrected girl to her father, and recon-
structing homesteads which disease or
death was breaking up! As the song
"Home, Sweet Home” was written by
a man who at that time had no home,
so I think tho homelessness of Christ
added to his appreciation of domesticity.
Furthermore, lie was lotoly in his
sympathies. Now, dropsy is a most dis-
tressful complaint. It inllames and
swells and tortures any limb or physical
organ it touches. As soon is a case of
that kind is submitted to Christ he,
without any use of diaphoretics, com-
mands its cure. And what an eye doc-
tor he us for opening the long closed
g it. s of sight to the blue of the sky,
P^.^TMobcr^EdV ! out if e propo** to ake em.  tml the yellow of the flow.-r, and tho
w?Bb®rtbsod,^sDd {tora*? jictwol • ; he trv to caress them, lie evokes a slap tmerald of the grass! What a Christ he
For Cataloiuc, tMnu A. B. I’urbb, 1 ropr. i
was for cooling fevers without so much
ns a spoonful of febrifuge, and straight-
ening crooked backs without any pang
of surgery, and standing whole choirs
of music along tho silent galleries of a
deaf ear, and giving healthful nervous
system to catidepticsl Sympathy! Ho
did not give thorn stoical ndvico or phi-
losophize about tho science of grief. Ho
sat down and cried with them.
It is spoken of ns tho shortest verso
|u the Bible, but to mo it is about tho
longest and grandest, "Jesus wept.”
Ah, many of us know tho meaning of
that! When wo were in great trouble,
some ono camo in with voluble consola-
tion and quoted tho Bcripturo in a sort
of heartless way and did not help us at
all. But after awhile sonio ono else cnino
in, and without saying a word sat down
and burst into a flood of tears at tho
sight of our woe, and somehow it help-
ed us right away. "Jesus wept. " You
m*, it was n deeply attached household,
that of Mary and Martha and Lazarus.
Tho father and mother were dead, and
tho girls dejiendod on their brother.
Lazarus had said to them: ‘Now, Mary,
now, Martha, stop your worrying. I will
tako caro of yon. I will Ini to you both
father and mother. My arm is strong.
Girls, you can depend on mol”
Comfort of Tear*.
But now Lazarus .was Hick— yea, Laz-
arus was dead. All broken up, tho sis-
ters sit disconsolate, and there is a knock
at tho door. "Como in, ” says Martha.
"Como in,” says Mary. Christ catered,
and ho just broke down. It was too much
for him. Ho had been so often and so
kindly entertained in that homo beforo
sickness and death devastated it that ho
choked up and sobbed aloud, mid tho
tears trickled down tho sad fnco cf tho
sympathetic Christ "Jesus wept”
Why do you not tiy that mode of help-
ing? You say, "I am a man of few
words,” or “I am a woman of few
words. ” Why, you dear soul, words arc
not necessary. Imitate your Lord and
go to those afflicted homes and cry with
them.
John Murphy! Well, you did not
know him. Once, when I was in great
bereavement, ho camo to my house.
Kind ministers of the gospel had come
and talked beautifully and prayed with
us and did all they could to console.
But John Murphy, ono of the best friends
I ever had, a big souled, glorious Irish-
man, camo in and looked into my face,
put out his broad, strong hand and said
not a word, but sat down and cried with
us. I am not enough of a philosopher to
say how it was or why it was, but some-
how from door to door and from floor
to coiling tho room was filled with an
all pervading comfort. "Jesus wept”
I think that is what makes Christ
such a popular Christ There are so
many who want sympathy. Mis:; Fiske,
tho famous Nestorian missionary, was
in tho chapel ouo day talking to the
heathen, and she was in very poor health
and so weak she sat upon a mat while
she talked and felt tho need of some-
thing to lean against, when she felt a
woman’s form at her back and beard a
woman’s voice saying, "Lean on me.”
She leaned a little, but did not want to
bo too cumbersome, when the woman’s
voice said, "Lean hard; if you love me,
lean hard."
And that makes Christ so lovely. Ho
wants all the sick and troubled and
weary to lean against him, and lie says,
"Lean hard; if you love me, lean hard.”
Aye, he is close by with his sympathet-
ic help. Hedloy Vicars, tho famous sol-
dier and Christian of the Crimean war,
died because when he was wounded his
regiment was too far off from tho tent
of supplies. He was not mortally wound-
ed, and if the surgeons could only have
got at the bandages and tho medicines
ho would have recovered. So much of
human sympathy and hopefulness comes
too late. But Christ is always close by
if wo want him, and has all the medi-
cines ready, and has eternal life for all
who ask for it. Sympathy!
A Sublime Self Sacrifice.
Aye, lie was lovely in his doctrines.
Self sacrifice or tho relief of tho suffer-
ing of others by our own suffering. Ho
was tho only physician that ever pro
posed to cure his patients by taking their
disorders. Self sacrifice 1 And what did
ho not give up for others? Tho best cli-
mate in the universe, tho air of heaven,
for tho wintry weather of Palestine, a
scepter of unlimited dominion for a
prisoner’s box in an earthly courtroom,
a flashing tiara for a crown of stinging
brambles, a palace for a cattle pen, a
throne for a cross. Self sacrifice 1 What
is more lovely? Mothers dying for their
children down with scarlet fever, rail-
road engineers going down through
tho open drawbridge to save tho train,
firemen scorched to death trying to help
Homo ono down the ladder from the
fourth story of tho consuming house.
All these put together only faint and
insufficient similes by which to illustrate
the grander, mightier, farther reaching
self sacrifice of the "altogether lovely. ”
Do you wonder that the story of his
self sacrifice has led hundreds of thou-
sands to die for him? In one series of
persecutions over 200, COO were put to
death for Christ’s sake. For him Blau-
dina was tied to a post and wild beasts
were let out upon her, and when life
continued after tho attack of tooth and
paw she was put in a net, and that net
containing her was thrown to a wild
bull that tossed her with its horns till
life was extinct. All for Christ! Hugue-
nots dying for Christ 1 Albigenses dying
for Christ! Tho Vaudois dying for
Christ! SmiUifield fires endured for
Christ! The bones of martyrs, if distrib-
uted, would make a path of molderiug
life all around tho earth. Tho loveliness
of the Saviour’s sacrifice has inspired
all tho heroisms and all tho martyr-
doms of subsequent centuries. Christ
has had more men and women die for
him than all the other inhabitants of all
the ages have had die for them.
Furthermore, ho was lovely in his
sermons. He knew when to begin, when
to stop and just what to soy. The long-
est sermon ho ever preached, so far as
the Bible reports him — namely, the ser-
i mon on the mount was a. -out 10 min-
utes in delivery — at the ordinary rate of
speech. His longest prayer reported,
Rov. E. II. Inman, Baptist clergy man
at Centro ville. Mich., says ho has never
found an equal to "Adirondu, \\ heel*
or's Heart and Nerve Cure, r or sale
by Martin it Huizinga.
Dress goods of all kinds, such us
henriettus, cashmeres, llanuels, sateens,
white goods, ginghams, ohullies, prints,
etc., arc all Included in the special sale
for ten days at M. Notior'fl.
(.'apes and jackets sold cheaper than
you can buy them at any oilier place,
iit tho special sail? at M. Notlor's.
Hprlntr Clothing.
An Immense stock of spring clothing,
furnishing goods, umbrellas, etc., at
prices next to giving away.
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
Do not buy any dry goods until you
have called and seen tho special sale at
M. Notlor’s.
Arc You Silclt?
Dill wo hear you say that you had no
appetite, could not sleep, system all run
down, ami that you were very nervous,
iiud that you had about given up all
hope of over getting well again, if so,
we will warrant that Golden Seal Bit-
ters, the great stomach, blood, liver,
and kidney medicine will cure you as it
has it done in hundreds of cases of the









All of which will be sold at un-
precedented low figures.
Fine black and other cashmere shawls
at tho special sale of M. Notier’s.
Diickh’ii'ii Arnica Salvo.
The best salve in tho world for Cuts,
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tcttqr, Chapped Hands,
' all Skin Erup-Chilblains, Corns, and —
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.





Any person desiring any work done
such "as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, next door
to C. Blom's bakery, Holland, Mich. «if
Also for sale, a 23-acre fruit farm
at Saugatuck, Mich., either for part
cash or exchange for house and lot
in this city.
JOHN NIES,




The Best Heave Pewders in the Worldl
Has Cured Heaves of Three Years
.Money to Loan!
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-
retary. 2- c. A. Stevenson.
Four III); SucM-Hnea.
Having the needed merit to more
than make good all the advertising
claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds, each
bottle guaranteed— Electric Bitters, tho
great remedy for Liver, Stomach, and
Kidneys— Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the
best in the world, and Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which are a perfect pill. All
these remedies are guaranteed to do
just what is claimed for them, and the
dealers whose names are attached here-
with will be glad to tell you more of
them. Sold at Heber Walsh, Holland,
and A. De Kruif, Zeeland, druggists.
Standing. Warranted to Cure
Heaves in its first stages.
For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and foi
all Lung Troubles in Horses
it has no equal.
Try It! And You Will Use No Other!




Sent to Any Address on Receipt of Price.
A FINE
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When die was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.




An 80- Acre Fruit Farm situated two.
miles north of Ottawa Beach, on sec-f
tion 21. Sixty-Four acres improved,
good house and burn, 1500 bearing vines,
600 bearing peach trees. 80 bearing ap----- - -- — ---- - --- ------ YJUW IJUUl 1 11^ »4 v/ i I L&l/XJD* UYF UVtW
Persons who are subject to attacks of pie trees, and berry patch, 13 acres good
bilious colic can almost invariably tell, timber. For sale at a bargain,
by their feeling., when to expect an at- Inaull.e,lt ~Fn H enin
tack. If Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy is taken as soon
as these symptoms appear, they can
ward off the disease. Such persons
should always keep the remedy at hand
ready for immediate use when needed.
Inquire at GEO. H. SOUTER,
Holland, Mich.
WANTED!
I CUU V l*Jl 1 111 VV- UOV* »• *JW« AJWWMWM* I
Two or three doses of it at the right kaa p/YDTIQ AT? WHO IT
time will save them much suffering, vl/ILLfO vi vvUUl-J
For sale by Heber Walsh, druggist. In exchange for Dental Work.
Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE,SiM'Ing Suit*.
We are closing out a large lot of , _
the best spring clothing, men's, boys’ At Central Dental Parlors, Eighth ̂
and children's suits, huts and caps, fur- 1 Street, Holland, Mich. 44'>L---- -- — | I






You can save more money by taking
advantage of the special sale of dry Isaac Cappon,










yiSCHBR, AREN I). Attorney at Law A Notary
V Public. Collections promptly attended to.
YOU NEED I
fcIKKKMA, O. J., Attorney nt Law, Ofllcs
the 1'Trht State Hank.
XT will »avc you money and dlRsatUfactlon: for
I the |ia*t yours it has been so that those wish-
"* ing to have pictures enlarged were obliged
to patronize strangers and have their pictures
sent out of their town: ofttlmes the picture* are
"DEACH, W. II.. Commission Merchant, and
D denier In Grain, Flour and Produce. High*
•id market price paid for wheat. Ollico In Urlck
Store, corner Eighth and Kish Street*.
never returned and ofttlmes when they are en-
larged und returned, they are not satisfactory,
fOLLANDCITY STATE RANK. Capital Io0.,
-.J. 000. Jacob Van Putten Sr, President; W-
II. Reach, Vice President: C. Vor Schurs,
CsBhler. General Ranking IIuhIiicsh.
piilNS, PETER, dealer in Dry Good*, Gro*
A eerie*, Rat und Cap*, Roots und Shoe*, etc.,
Eighth Street, Opposite Sehouten'* Drug Store.
but as the agents are generally strangers they
are Independent und merely wait for you to
hand them the money: they do not mind that
you are left with dissatisfaction. They very sel- 1 — TT - - 7. -
dom agree with you to send the picture hack to TdADIBANKS. I., Justice of the Peace, Notary
the artist to have it altered us the expense of Public and Pen*lon Claim Agent, River St,
sending It back and forth is too much for them. I n0*r Tenth.
Now I think you will agree with me that you
have just what you need which I* a llrst-class
artist In your town who Is capable of enlarging
pictures In all grades.
T A. MAURS, M. I). Office over First State ̂
O • bank. Office hour*. It to 10 a. m. , 3 to 5 and
T to 8 r. m. Residence, corner Fish and Eighthstreets. it
INDIA INK, WATER COLORS,
PA8TEL8, CRAYON, AND OIL.
F. & A. M.
I can furnish you with any kind of work de-
eft* ...........
Regular Communications of Ukitv Lodoe, No.
1 1V1, F. A A. M.. Holland. Mich., will be held at
sired from the cheapest to the best. W// m>r* is
gnu tn nttrd to give satisfaction cr no fay. I cull
also save you money on the work, ns I have no
traveling expenses and noexpress charges to pay
on the pictures. Agents coming from ditTcrent
cities have big expenses. First, train fare; sec-
ond. hotel bills: third, express charges on the
pictures. And those patroiil/Jug them are the
ones that pay these expenses. This all you can
save by having your pictures enlarged In your
town. I also carry n full line of
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
i Jan. 17. Feb. M March 21. April 18. May 10. June
13. July II. August 15. Sept. 12. Oct. 10, Nov. 7,
Dec. Pi; also on St. John s Days— June 24 and
Dec. 27. GOTLER LAKPPLE. W. M.
Otto Rhetxax. Sec'y. 15-
PORTRAIT FRAMES
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge. No. 153. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hull. cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. F. M. GILLKSPl K. C. C.
W. A. Hoi.lky. K. of R. A S.
of different styles and slz.es. I will solicit orders
through the city In the spring and fall. Alsoln
the surrounding country- during the summer.




K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent. No. (V*. K. O. T. M.. meets every
Monday evening at their hall opposite City Hotel.
This Is the cheapest life Insurance order.7- W. A. HOLLEY, R K.
Austin Hauuinoton. Com.
II I» Good.
Tlio more Chamberlain’s Cough Horn-
edy is used the hotter it is Hkod. Wo
know of no other remedy that always
gives sat isfael ion. It is tfood when you
flrst catch cold. It is good when your
cough Is seated and your lungs are so iv.
It Is gooil in any kind of a cough. Wo
have sold twenty-live dozen of it and
every bottle has given satisfaction.
Stedmnn & Friedman, druggists, Min-
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
PILES I PILES I PILES I
Or. WIIIInmK' Imllnn I’ilu Ointment will euro
VAIN iUiYfiMtHiCii'h roll' r bed. us it was hindering the
i ItAJlib vvi\r Jjuul-iU. lumber from {mssing freely into the
' - ----------- chains which carried it to tlio trimmer
HE AND MACARD KILLED
M’KENDRICK.
MRS.
llww' Itullun I’lleOIntmont Is |*ro|«irsd only for
IMIrsnml Itrlilnu of tlio |irlvnte I'.tris, nml noth-
iiik el*'1, liviry box In KUitmtibwI. Sold by
Bicu iuia r i iuuinun, uiuggi»u«, iuiu- (trunluu, sent by mnil, forfl m-rliox. Williams
nesotu Lake, Minn, ol) cent bottles for i xitr co.. I'ropr rn. ciovelnml. o.
sale by Ilcber Walsh, druggist. Sold onagURranteo by J. (>. Doosbun,', Holland.
enws.
As lie reached over, the spikes of tlio
live roller caught his blouse and drew
! him in between the rollers and tlio hod.
from
For tlio I’m , .oho of Itobbrry-Pn.mo 1 l^ra^Wai torn OoTof tl.O HOckot
say* M iioani I'ropuHod tin* Crime— TIi e t,jie shoulder, the left knee was
I.nttvr Denies llnelng Kvor Seen or > cruslusl and an eight-inch gash was cut
Honrd of 111* Aociimt. lu
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching 1'lloe. It - 1“ o eon me mm n i
adsorb* ib«- tumors, allays the lushing nt once, r)m .r,„ ro,n„1i»ii..iinst Jnnnnrr Hie clothing was nearly all torn i
55J2!: " hh Mr. iw™. h. couM . h- r,i,,
What is
Diseases of all Domesticated Animals
treated. Dentistry and Surgery
11-37 a specialty.
W. J. ROOKS. V. S., East Holland.
G. VAN FUTTEN
& SONS






anu a kick mm: or
SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
Ladies’ Combination Suits at only
35 cents.
A full line of Hosiery,
A large assortment of Embroideries
and Laces,
Dress Trimmings, Corsets, and
A nice line of Infants’ Silk Hoods.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS,
South River St. Holland, Mich.
Git amd Rapids, April 24.— Mrs. Miles
ilcKendrtck, an old woman, wns gar-
rated in her house in the southern part
of the city early in the morning of Jan.
HI nml robbed of §500 which she had on
Dentil of Dr. Itnrlcwcll.
Brnton Harooh. April 24.— Dr. M.
Rockwell, a young and one of the most
highly respected physicians of this
ulty, died of pneumonia, after a week’s
home near Corey Lake.
Fid I From a Wagon.
in m  ou u i eow mu. »uo «mu . .. ; illnpH{lf He lm)l recentlv iocnted in a
her person. The murderers and roll- newly bought home, ami had been mar-
hers escaped without being seen, and rj0(\ niiont a year. He was a member
they left no clow behind them. , of the Modern Woodsmen, Knights of
Henry A. Frame, arrested last Fri- | Pythias, National Union nml Masonic
day in Libortyville, Ills., has confessed ! orders here. Ho graduated at the Ann
tlmt ho, ivlth Charle s Mncnnl of this Arbor Khool ol iilmrra.cy In 1889 nml
d,v, killed tho womnn but AM 1 lilZ
that not murder, but robbery wns their
purpose. Mucard was arrested a month
ago in San Francisco and is now in jail
awaiting examination. 1 Detroit, April 20.— Kachael Brown,
Frame says he was working on tho ! apfd 25. daughter of a farmer living at
docks in Chicago last summer and be- Jnksten while riding on a wagon loaded
came acquainted with Macard. Their : w'th potatoes, attempted to arrange
relations became very friendly, and the bags and fell off on to tho pave-
Macard suggested that they come to meat at the corner of Michigan avenue
this city and rob a woman he knew «nd Eighth street, about 2 o’clock
had lots of money, but Frame refused. Thursday afternoon. She wns taken J ..... into a drug store m nnnnconscious con-
dition and attended by Dr. J. J. Mc-
Mahon, who found that she was suffer- i
mg from concussion of tho brain. Tho
Castorla is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorla prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castorla assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is tlio Children’s Panacea-tho Mother’s Friend.
Paints!
over.
They arrived in December and for
Feverul weeks chopped wood near tho
McKendrick house and closely observed
the family habits. They saw that Mc-
Kendrick left tho house early every
morning leaving his wife alone and
that the situation of the house wns
such that none could see what was go-
ing on.
Frame finally consented to tho rob-
PLEASE.
I waut to caff your attention to the de*
licious fruit which we are selling.
Oranges from Sunny Ploridal
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pies!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs




Cakes, Pies, Cindies, Nuts, Cigar*




42ighth Street, Holland, Mich
young woman is in a critical condition
ami is being cared for by relatives who
reside on Twenty-eighth street.
Arclih'iit to it Douf Hoy.
Flint, April 21.— George Hayden,
aged 18 years, of Bangor, Van Buren
county, who is new attending tho school
for tho deaf in this city, wns out
gathering eggs in the grain barn, when, mi - * * i i he stepped into a hav chute and fell a
bory. They went to the lw.w early | of m fw( fie wa| carr.oil (o
one morning but looking through the hj „„ ni,comcious condition
wmdow saw Mrs. Sfc Kendrick at work , ̂  npon/ it was found
in the kitchen and Frame 3 heart failed , Hiot ^ le(,s mre brokcn „t tlle
him. Two mornmge inter they trent phyeidun was culled nnd
ngam^d this time Pr , mo e nerve was „ b k ‘ b placed in
up. They quickly entered the house 1
and then together attacked the old l P ' -woman. KILLED IN A WRECK.
She was thrown to tho lioor and |
Frame held her while Macard tied the Ihrc® Mt‘n Mot ou ,l,w M,c,,,ean
ropes nnd inserted the gag and then , c«-ntrai Railroad._ . . . . . f | covered her head with a tablecloth. ; Vassau. April 21.- -A freight train on
Just received the largest stock 01 j Macard was masked, as the woman ; the Michigan Central was wrecked one-
PAINTS that I have ever had: my knew him well, buj;^h« mask ^ fell oil half mfle from town at daylight Friday
Castoria,
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told mo of Its
good effect upon their children.”
Du. G. C. Osaoon,
Lowell, Mass.
“ Castorla Is tho best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope tho day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and uso Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which aro
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Da. J. F. Kinchelob,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it os superior toauy prescription
known to me.”
IT. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
” Our physicians in tho children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their expert-
cnco In their outside practico with Castoria,
and although wo only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet wo aro free to confess that Ilia
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it.”
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.
Allen C. Smith, Pres.,
Tho Centaur Company, TI Murroy Street, New York City.
CALL ON
curd contains twenty beautiful col-
ors besides out- and inside White
and the best lioor paints. 1 have
handled the celebrated HEATH &
MILLIGAN PAINTS for 15 years,
and they received the highest award
at the World's Fair. We also have
White Lead, and the cel-
ebrated Moller & Shuman Vr QV-
nishes, all sold as low as
other dealers call wholesale prices.
Call and get our color cards and
prices.





The undersigned has opened a black-
smith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
*11 repairing promptly attended to at
'oasonablo prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and




in tho struggle and Frame thinks he j mornjng# Seven cars were derailed
purposely inserted the 80 and wrecked, following a boxcar next ,
found the mouev in the womnn’s bosom : the engine that jumped the truck. j
L they left the house without being . I
They traveled southward nnd in the j t™1 1™ °f them »,In08t tartly;
woods divided tho money, Frame get- 1 KHleu‘ _
ting §235. Then they separated, Frame 1 Acquitted nml item-rented,
going to Chicago. When ho reached j qranl> Rapids, April 10.— Ardelle I
Chicago he first learned that the woman | CarUiel. the domestic in the family of
had died. In desperation ho squandered w H Rindze, accused of setting lire
the money. He says he was haunted t],e house last winter, to cover the ;
VAN BREE & SON
ZEELAND, MICH.,
FOR YOUR
by his crime, being glad when ho wns
arrested, and the horrible crime off his
mind.
Frame is about 40 years old, nnd looks
like an honest hard working man. Ma-
card is a nervy villain nnd denies that
ho ever even saw or heard of Frame.
Ho was convicted several years ago of
the murder of Michael O’Hara, hut
gained his liberty on a technicality after
serving a year in prison. He lived
near the McKendrick house and was







The undersigned being acquaint-
ed with all modern carpenter-work,
desire to have it known that we are
prepared to build any structure you
may select. As we are thoroughly
acquainted with architecture, we
are at your service to draw up plans
and specifications for any kind of
work pertaining to our trade. All
work will be executed in a first-




robbery of all tho valuable clothing and
silborware in it, was acquitted, tho jury
being out several hours. This was the
second trial, the first resulting in a dis-
agreement.
The verdict was a great surprise, as
tlio evidence was tho very strongest
circumstantially. The girl’ was imme-
diately r«|ar rested for grand larceny.
Hilton by » Dog.
April 23.— While the wife
and Medicines.#
We have on hand a large stock of Linseed Oil which we are going
to sell at Wholesale Price.
MONARCH MIXED PAINTS
All Colors. Call and get prices.
S'*:.Bad A?
and 3-y<fu-old daughter of George
Collins, drayman, were shopping at
Crosby & Blakely’s shoe store the little
girl was attacked by a large dog owned
by the above firm and was terribly
bitten about the face and neck, one of
the wounds passing from underneatli
the chin into the child’s mouth nnd
through the child’s tongue. Medical
Absolutely Pure.
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.- VAN DUKE & SON, Zeeland, Mich.
Will Have to Give Doml* For 847,000 Be-
fore He Can Get Out.
Saginaw, April 24.— The courtroom
was again crowded Monday with inter-
ested spectators to watch the continu- attendance was at once procured, hut
mice of the examination of Nowell B. the child is in a very critical condition
Parsons, on tho charge of grand larceny and may die. The dog was immediately
in tlio taking of §103,000 in railroad shot- _
bonds, from the vault of Wells, stone \ Fight Botweon O Ulcer s and Laborers.
& Company. The evidence nil being n>, | Detkoit. April 1D.-A buttle between
no witnesses for the defense taoK B0I) strikers ehd n posse of sis officers
placed upon the stand. Parsons was nna„ 8heriff Clmlrlcs p. c.olli„8 oc.
hound over by Police Judge Stempell carr^8t eMtern w„terworks ei
for trial in the eircu^ court his bonds i ten8i jn8t bevonil Comor.s creelt. on
being raised from Mo, (00 to 880.000, tb Qr0SJe shortly before
winch wore not furnished. 1 noon Wednesday. One of the strikers
He was then arraigned on a new war- ,va8sbot (ted, another was so badly
ran charging him with forgery m wonnM that' aicj a tew bour8S LS'0“t°«± h,.°‘‘ *i! ,Ilr, after, and Sheriff. Collins was badly in-
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firet-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favon.
©•CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..©
J. H. NIBBEL1NK
NINTH STREET. HOLLAND, MICH
ARE YOU POSTED
ON THEj* U"ins mm H
Standard dictionary [,
PUBUtMID BV
Our new meat market on the south-east
corner of
Market and 13th Sts.
IS NOW OPEN,
With a full line of
Fresli and Smoked
MEATS.
(t'ou will find it advantage^ u* to deal
with uh. Give me a call!










National bank of Saginaw, on which he
got the casli from said bank March 9,
all evidence of which appears to have
been destroyed. Tlio defendant pleaded
not guilty nnd was held guilty and was
held for examination for Wednesday
under §10,000 bonds. Tlio examination
ou tho charge of tho larceny of tho
books and jewels was adjourned until
Many others were also badlyjured.
hurt.
Sirs. Crawfonl Arrested.
Alpena, April 24.— Mrs. Emma Clara
Crawford of Crawford’s quarry was ar-
rested, charged with poisoning her hus-
band, Frank Crawford. Prosecuting
AttorneysDafoeof Alpena and Moloney
Friday. The total amount of bonds of Presque Isle appeared for the people,
required to be furnished by Parsons ou Victor C. Burnham of Alpena and
the various charges now amounts to
§47,000. _
IN ONE GRAVE.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gest Were Laid — Sad
Accident at llesHenier.
Bessemer, April 24.— A terrible acci-
dent occurred here resulting in a double
funeral. John Gest had just returned
home from a long absence and while
visiting with his wife and a friend he
pulled out a partly loaded, self-cocking
revolver, nnd while exhibiting it to his
wife he snapped the trigger on an
empty chamber. Mrs. Gest was curi-
ous to know how it worked, so he hand-
ed it over to her, and she, emulating
her husband’s example, commenced to
nil the trigger. She struck a chamber
that was loaded lust as her husband
was telling her to be careful.
The ball struck Gest in tho head, kill-
ing him instantly. Mrs. Gest was
stunned over tho terrible accident, and
when she came to she went violently
insane and was a raving maniac in 10
minutes. She tore out her hair in
handfuls and it took four or five strong
men to hold her. She died in awful
agony.
respi
Both were young people and highly
heeted by all that knew them. They
Griffin Covey of Rogers City are coun-
sel for defense. By stipulation between
counsel the case wns adjourned till
May 1. _
Wull Knnnn XoiVK|>H]>t?r Man Dead.
Saginaw, April 23.— Bryon P. Clark,
aged 83 years, the first editor of tho
Pittsburg Press and ex-managing editor
of the Washington (Pa.) Journal, died
in this city Saturday night, where he
had embarked in a business enterprise.
Mr. Clark’s high ability as a journalist
was fully recognized by his Pittsburg
brethren. Death resulted from a severe
cold contracted while in the east.
Beluru aau At. a leiug.
RESTORE
LOST VIGOR
? v. .? diacorcrjr. Wil! braco yon uptn * week. Gold with WRITTRS
P'H'a I: AN EE to Cure Servons Debility, Loss of Sexual Power in either sex,
Invriur.tnry Emissions from any cause. If neglected, such troubles lead to
consumption or Insanity, 11.00 per box by mail, 6 boxes for «>. With evorr |3.
order we give a written guarantee to euro or rotund tho money. Address
TiiAL MEDICINE 00.. Cleveland. Ohio.




Pontiac, April 21.— The state game
warden will immediately place a special
officer in Oakland countv to look after
tho protection of fish anu to enforce the
law, which has been ruthlessly violated.
Ho will arrest any parties spearing fish
and confiscate all paraphernalia apper-
taining to the same found in their pos-
session. ___
Succeeded ItiSulcldliiK.
Buchanan, April 20.— Mrs. James
Dickson, living three miles east of this
place, suicided by drowning in the St.
Joseph river, which is about one and
one-half miles from her home. Mrs.
It is made on Now Plans bjrtho best Talent
Its Editors number 247.
In preparation 4 years.
Has a wonderful Vocabulary of nearly
300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
They left a child 10 months old. Mr. 1 Dickson was about 05 years old and has
and Mrs. Gest were buried in the same been demented for the past two years,grave. 1 This is the Inst of several unsuccessful
FRIGHUFuTaCCIDENT. attempt, to sad her Me.
Eugene Hunk Terribly MuiiKled at Mus-
kegon.
Hones nnd Sheep Burned.
Clinton, April 21.— The barns of
Peter Snauble, four nnd one-half miles
Muskegon, April *0.— Torrent & east of here, burned. Four horses, 00, , _ , Company s sawmill started up for this gheep, 500 bushels of wheat and other
More than Twice tho Words found In any season Thursday morning, hut had nrmirtr wore burned Tim itroneriv
AerlVoL Dictionary, and about 75.000 more runniuLr onlv .. short tirno when » 1 * , ^ *1 w 7 property
Jfrdstlmu Any Other Dictionary of the onn running omj a buofi nme wneu a Wa» insured in the Washtenaw Uer-buuraage. ; terrible accident happened to Eugene mm, Mutual Insurance compnuy.
Furtloulars sent free to any address. Bush, a workman residing at 72 Last — --- - ----
PRICE 512 tO 522 Muskegon avenue, who has a wife and w>ii Known Banker Head.0 ‘ one child. Coronado. Cal., April 24.— JessieAddress,
K. Van Zvaliiu’cnbeni 1(
THE FULLER BOOK CO., kaiam'azoo.' mich.
Or apply to our Local Agent.
Ul \ l». It. IMMT.
Ilirkory Cornel*. Mich.
Bush was working at the trimmer, Seliguiani the well known New York
about 20 or 80 feet from the spiked banker, died here of Bright’s disease.
rnll»-r in which be was caught. He The end (nine peacefully and conscious
tried to pick a piece of wood from the ness was detained t" the lust.
Is now operated under the supervision of Mr.
1. H. Bailey of Grand Rapids. Mr. Bailey
has been connected with the Photo business
for 24 years. He has operated in many of
the leading galleries of New York. He will” remain with us for a short time only so don't
forget to have your picture taken while he is







dr for wrvoti* pr'n rstlon an, 1 : 11 nervon* <i i* -axe* of tliv ernora
tivooruxtiBol ritlu r wx, mi h a* Nervom Proatrailun, Fai'lnfor
' Lo»t Manhood. Imno onrr. Kiehtly l mi**lon*. Youthful F.rror*.
Yj Mental Worry, pxrr««ire u«e ol Tobacco or Opium, which lead 10
Consumption and I'natiiiy. Mi h every $'> ornr »o give a
written (rua»antee t > 1 re or refund the money. Mold at fl.C*
ftvrnaK akd after rsiso. * i-osea lor $3 W. Dr, Motu Chemical to., Cleralasi, ft




Ol tin- I'rt'iUlriit t<» tlir srliool lliinrd of till'
City of llolUml.
In cotuiiliauco with the by-laws of tl»o
Board, Jiuoptod on .lun’y 1*». 180J, I lion>-
with submit Urn Hint annual report to
your norablo body.
It bus occur rod to me that at the
commencement of a system of annual
reports by the president to the boatu,
it would not bo out of place to review
briefly the history of our public schools
up to the present time, showing as It
would the growth of our city as well as
the progress and advancement of the
cause of education in this city, but the
early records are so incomplete that but
little can bo learned that would bo of
The records show that District No. 1
was organized June 2$th, 1848, and was
continued under the laws of the state
until 187H, when the district was reor-
ganized under the city charter^ which
was passed in the same year. '1 lie tirst
regular meeting of the board of educa-
tion was held Juno 2<ltb, 1873. At this
time there was a frame building ol
eight rooms on the site of the present
Central school building, and a corps of
from eight to ten teachers were em-
ployed. Now wo have live commodious
brick buildings, with twenty-two rooms,
and one superintendent and twenty-six
teachers engaged in the work.
The total Indebtedness of the district
Ui the present time U«21,«U0. The value
of school property, including buildings,
grounds, and furniture, as nearly us can
Iw estimated, is *.'>5,1)00.
The hoard is to be congratulated on
the completion of the First ward school
building during the past year, which is
a four-room building, of modern design,
with large, well-lighted and well-venti-
lated rooms, wijlcu will supply the re-
quirements of the eastern part of the
city for a number of years.
A pressing need is foil for more school
room in the south-western part of the
city, and were it not vbut the state of
our dnauces admonishes us to proceed
with caution 1 should advise the erec-
tion of a building in this part of the city
during the coming year. But wo shall
probably have to wait a year or two be-
fore erecting another school building.
I would suggest, however, that steps bo
taken to secure a suitable site in the
fourth ward for the erection of a school
building, and that the board be author-
ized to incur the expense.
The growth of our schools during the
past year is shown by comparing the
report of the superintendent for April,
181)3. with bis last report, submitted at
the last meeting of the board. The en-
rollment in 1893 was 1153, and the aver-
age attendance 904; the enrollment in
1894 is 1361 and the average attendance
1129; being a gain of 208 and 225 respec-tively. , , , 4
It is a matter of congratulation that
improvement has been shown through
the different departments of the schools
for the past year, and that the superin-
tendent is meeting with co-operation
from the teachers in his efforts to adopt
the most improved and efficient meth-
ods of work. In this connection 1 can-
not neglect to say a word in reference
to the high school. While the work of
the past year has been satisfactory and
a substantial improvement has been
shown over the preceding year, yet I
trust that the board will not fail to di-
rect their efforts towards a still further
improvement, with a view to placing it
on a university basis as soon as practi-
cable. The attendance at the high
school during the past year has shown
a gratifying improvement over thepre-
* ceding year. The enrollment shows
nearly 100, a gain of about 25 per cent
over the preceding year. I have no
special recommendation to make, but
would suggest for your careful consider-
ation— not with a view to immediate ac-
tion, but more for the purpose of inves-
tigation and intelligent action in the
future— the advisability of employing
the superintendent for a terra of years
instead of from year to year. This would
give the management a sense of greater
permanency than is guaranteed by the
present situation.
I would also call your attention to the
question of free text-books. The latter
subject is a matter for serious thought.
I am informed that several cities in the
state have adopted the free text-book
system, but with what results I have
not been able to learn. The question is
one that is attracting attention and will
soon be one of the problems lobe solved
at your hands.
In conclusion, I desire to express to
the board my thanks for the kind con-
sideration I have receivedjat your hands
and for the harmony that has prevailed
through all of your deliberations dur-
ing the past year and to express my
increasing conlidence in the present
management of our schools.
Trusting that the new board which is
to be inaugurated at the next regular
meeting, may work harmoniously and
successfully for the best interests of our
school during the coming year, I am
Yours truly,
W. H. Beach.
hmcoordnne*' wlihthe by-lHutof ilu- Hoard,
ndopted on .lunuury 15, IW5, thu prvddcnl Hub-
mltiud hltt first nnmial report. s«mo \\nsno>
c,.pt«l. tih'd. mid ordered publUhwl lu tin1 Sew*
mid Tlinev The matter of publlhblnK the I’n-id-
driit'n nu '*HK<' left with tl"' secretary.
The readlDK of thu minulrs of Ihh tmelliiK
were approved a« read.






Wheat— No. a red,
July, OOkc; Augua L ....
Me; No. 1 white, MVc. CORN— No.
87c. Oats-No. 9 whUo, 37)jc.
Chlra«o UWMtork.
CATTLE— Receipt*. 10.000; alow, 10®lSo
native ntaen, id 23
other*, H M
ft STERN k CO
THE
Reliable Clothiers
lower; prime to extra 
<ir4 .W; medium, IS AVt4 90;
$8 79: Texan", IS 40.
Houa— Receipt*, 96,000; steady; rough
heavy, 14 2S<®4 60; packar* and mixed,
h 16(<t5 SO; prime heavy and butelupr
weight.". |5 80&9 S5; amot&d light, |5 95®
SiiKKl’— Receipt*, 90,000: market com
pletely demoralized; tops. IS 75($4 S5.
LAIII18— Topa, 14 60 (ft 4 75.
Ctilragn I'rnvUInno*
Wheat— April, 5TKc; May, 57Kc;July,
OWN— April, .'I8c; May, 88Kc: July, 39Vc;
Oats -May, -Wc; June, Sl^c; July,
89c: Septetnlter, 35c.
FoitK— Mny.|19 :i2!<; July, 112 80. ^ t
Larh— April, 17 57H; May, I" M; July,
|7 15; September, |7 10.
Rllis-Alay, ft) 45: July, M 85; Septem-
ber, fd 40. _
New York II rain.
Wheat— April. 61&c; May, Oltfc; July,
^-A'Sr^c: M«r, July,
45c.
OATS— April. 38c: May, 87kc: No. 2
white. 41c: mixed wcateru, 89^40c.
Rtk— Quiet. _
Toledo*
Wheat— Active, lower; No. 2 cash and
April and May. 58c; July, CO^c; August,
Bike.
Cork— Dull, steady; No. 2 cash, 40c;
May, 39c; No. 2 yellow, 40>{c.
OATS— Quiet, steady; No. 2 mixed, 34>$c;
No. 2 white, 3t)c.
Ryb— Inactive: cash, 50c.
Clovkrskbd -Dull; prime cash, 15 05;
April, 15 00.
Shorted and Obca|>eat Route from
GRAND HA I* IDS,
AIIckmii, Holland,
Macatawa I’ark, Ottaw » Itracli,
To CHlfCAGO
Trl- Weekly Service, commencing .\|>rll .10. IWM,
STEAMER "GLENN"
Will leave Holland, from Host's Hock, foot of
Klglitb streot, MondayM, Wedni.ndaj's and
Friday*, at 7 P. >1., after arrival of trains
from Grand Rapids mid Allegan.
Reluming, will leave Chicago, Northern Michi-
gan Tr«»s|>ortatlon Company'* dock, r«st end
of Michigan street, Tuesday*, Thursday*
mid Saturday*, at 8 H. M.
Hally service will ho Inaugurated June 10.
l•'nro from Holland to Chicago: Single Trip S8,
Hound Trip ft.'t, lierth Included.
Children under 13 years of age, half fare.
Through Tickets may be purchased at all sta-
tions on the C. A W. M. Ry., which will In-
clude 'bus mid baggage transfer from dcjKrt to
dock nt Holland.
1 1- Holland A CnirAoo TiiAN«r. Co.
LOCAL MARKETS*
Price* raid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Rutter, per lb ................................... JJ5
Eggs, per do* ..... . .......................... -W
Dried Apple*, per lb ...................... • -06
Potatoes, per hu ................ 99
............. grain. ............. ,os
Wheat. per bu. new ...................... ^
Oats, per hu. mixed ..................... M 10
Com, per hu .................................... Jr
Harley, per 100 .................................
Huckwheat, per bu .............................
C?overSeed, per bu.' . ........................
Timothy *cea. per hu. (to consumers) ....... ..soJ liEEF, PORK, ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 00 to .7
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................ 8 to 10
Chickens, live, per lb. ................ 0 to >
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. p to 10
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... p to .
Tallow, per lb ...................... to 6
Lard, per lb .......................... 2
Reef, dressed, perlh. ............... Jo?
Pork, dressed, per lb .................... D* to n
Mutton, dressed, perlh .................. s to o
Veal, perlh ..................... . ....... 03 to .ft>
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Green Reach per cord ........................ LOO
Hard Coal, per ton ............................ ‘
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ * w
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay. per ton.t Imothy ......... •.••••••, .........
Flour, “Sunlight," patent ^er barrel ........ -too
Flour* " Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 3 40
Ground Feed, 1.0.1 per hundred, ‘JO 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, l.Ou pet hundred, 19.00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3.00 per barrel.
Middlings. .85 per hundred, 10.00 per ton.
Hran .80 per hundred, 15.00 perton.
LinseedMeal 1.50 per hundred.
Flowers.
My large now green house is now prac-
tically completed, and I am




OUR NEW SPRING STOCK
Which is arriving* daily, and which will be the largest
and most complete assortment of
Clothing, Bats, Caps,
AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
EVER BROUGHT TO THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
We feel very grateful to our many friends and cus-
tomers for their liberal patronage during
the past year, and by
GOOD GOODS, LOW PRICES AND FAIR DEALING#,




Announcement will be made in due
time of my
When you are ready to make flower
beds, call and see my stock.
CHARLES S. DUTTON,
Florist.
Eleventh Street, opp. Hope) Church.
Wrrr-
J. G. Huizinga, M. I).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office Eighth Street, over P. Stcke-
tee’s Crockery Store, next to H.
Walsh’s Drug Store, where
I can be found day or night.
Office Hour*, -11:30 A. M. to 3:00 I\ M.,




OVU IMMENSE STOCK OF
SPRING AND
SUMMER CLOTHING
and furnishing goods is rapidly being
diminished on account of the
School Hoard Proceeding*.
Holla m>, Mich.. April S3. 18W.
The Hoar! met pursuant to adjournment and
wo* call >d to order by the president.
Preiint— All the m misrs.
The mlnu'.t * of the previous tlnn were read
and approved.
The s.-tretury presented communL-atlon* from
Mias Mnry Allen of Niles, Mich., and Mis* Emily
Treadwell of Ann Arbor. Mich., which war.- re-
ferred to the committee on teachers.
Committee on loaeher- reported having en-
gaged a* teacher Ml-.* Mattie Courtrighl for the
balance of the school year at a salary of ?J5 per
school month.— Adopted.
Same committee asked for further time to re-
port on examinations.— Granted.
Same committee also reported, that Miss Mae
Kershner had requested to be released from her
contract with the Hoard, which was not grunted.
Committee on buildings and grounds reported,
recommending that Hans Thompson be paid ?10
for services rendered during the nine weeks that
the evening school was in progress.— Adopted.
Committee on claims and accounts reported
favorable upon the following bills, recommend-
ing their payment, viz:
Walsh-De Roo Milling Co., brick and clay ! 1.02
A. P. Scott, 5 tables at 13.50 ................. 17.50
- - sidewalk plank ............ ... . 6.58
II. Wykbuysen, clocks ..................... 3 60•• -, cleaning and rep. 5 docks.. 1.25
H. Huizinga, labor at school house ......... 3.37
John Zwemer. labor 1st ward sch. grounds. 14.82
H. Town. 5 days labor at fl.25 ............... 6.25
The report was adopted and blllsordered paid.
Trustee Mokmu asked to he excused from fur-
ther attendance. -Granted.
The treasurer's bond was iixed at 712,000 with
four sufficient sureties.
The planting of trees around First Ward
school grounds was referred to the comm.tleeon
buildings and grounds with iwwer to act.
The committee on buildings and grounds were
authorized to take water at First Ward school
ground* for sprinkling purjoses.
LOW PRICES




For Fine Fowls and Eggs for Hatching
address or call at L. Huyser, Zeeland.







Black and White Crested Polish,
Light Brahmas.
All of the best strains and guaranteed
satisfactory.









Sired by NUGGET (1368) record 2.26»i. sire of Goldlenf 2.16',*, (sire of four in 30 list), Snboya
2.19X, Newton 2.22, Nettle Leaf, (4 yrs) 2.23‘v Hon Ami (3 years) 2.23?4-, Carilla 2.22'*. San Mnlo
2.2654, Ingot 2.265*, Numero2.27. Nugget Jr. 2.28. Xuggetta (8 years) 231. etc., etc. Sire of the
dams Hianca (4 years) 2.1954. Keerwaydtn 2.2854, Hardernh 2.20?4. etc.
First Dam, Esther, by Volunteer, 65, wagon record 2.85.
Sire of St. Julian 2.1154 and 31 others in 2.30 list: sire of the dams of Home Stake
2.1454, Strong Wood (3 years) 2.10^. Hravo 2.1954. Sidney 2.19iL (sire of 38 in 2.30
list). Forty-live daughters of Volunteer have produced 58 in 2.30 list. His sons
have sired 122 In 2.30 list.
Second Dam, CHANGE, by Woodbubn 312.
Son of Hambletonian (10) and Miss Cooly by Telegraph, and sire of the dame of
Carver 2.2754, Sealskin Wilkes 2.2954 : sire of four in 2.24 to 2.30.




We have now placed on sale
I»Y K ley TAR H). , . , r
Sire of the dams of Dexter 2.17J4, Robert McGregor 2.17#, (sire of 14 in 2.18 to | °Ur laIXC nC" stocK ot spring
2.1934. and 52 in to 2.30; his sons have 40 in 2.30 list, his daughters 11 In the | Millinery and ask JOU to COme
same) ; Guy 2.0934, Nettle 2.18. and 41 others In 2.18 to 2.30. I
PRICE PER SETTING
13 EGGS FOR $1.50.
Can ship eggs anywhere by express
neatly packed in baskets. Orders now
booked for breeding. Address :
L. HUYSER,14-22 Zeeland, Mich.
Dam of Huntress 2.2034, Trio 2.2354, Sister 2.30»4.
Fourth Dam by Abdallah (1).
Sire of Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, Sir Walter 2.37, Frank Forrester 2.20, O’lllennis
2.30, dams of Goldsmith Maid 2.14, John W. Conley 2.24, Susie Parker 2. 2554. Lady
Emma 2.26J4, etc. etc.
Nicobar's sire has and transmits speed, and his sons and daughters are doing the same thing:
a great showing for a horse of his age.
Nicobar's dam Is by that renowned race-horse sire. Volunteer 55. which caused the saying, “As
game as a Volunteer.
Nicodah Is a bay horse of great substance, very stylish, and is promising In every way. His
breeding is of the most proponent kind which combines speed, strength and a rugged constitution.
His blood lines are like Woodlark's, with an additional cross to Pilot Jr. that gave us such good
horses as Jay-Eye-See 2.06>4. Maud S. 2.0854, Phallus 2.1354, etc. etc.
We extend a cordial Invitation to the breeding and horse-loving public to call and examine
this young horse, as we believe that in color, breeding, form. gait, disposition, size and substance,
and natural speed and trotting action, lie will please the most critical.
Nicobab Is a rich mahogany bay horse, stands 10 hands high, and will stand at the very low
fee of 815, with full return privilege.13. Respectfully, CATON A De K RU IF, Zeeland. Micu.
YOU
Should take advantage of this if you
want a spring or summer suit or
clothing of ANY KIND.
We can fit you out at less cost to you
than any other dealer. Call and
examine our stock.
Joifaan&Dykema.
Eighth Street, Holland. ̂
and inspect it.
All the latest patterns in Spring
and Summer Bonnets and Trim-mings. ' t
You get the latest if you call
on us.
Thanking the public kindly for
past patronage, we hope to con-
tinue to deserve future trade.
Benjamin Sisters







FARM FOR SALE !
A forty-acre farm, lying east of
Olive Center ; half cleared ; a lot of





Flowers will be all the rage this
season for hat trimming.




Do not buy any dry goods until you
have called and seen the special sale at
M. Notioru.
Call in and see our stock,. We







Makes a specialty of
FINE CABINETS'
and produces some of the finest
Photos in the land.
A visit costs you nothing and visit-
ors are always welcome.
H
Call and see us at our new ground
floor studio on Main Street,
Dealer in ̂ Hardware, Tinware, Stoves. Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,!
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
»
